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The Texas Education 
Agency has confirmed 
the TAKS results hinted 
at during the Muleshoe 
Independent School 
District’s May 24 board 
meeting.

O n  F r i d a y , 
Superintendent Dr. Gene 
Sheets announced that 
according to TEA’s official 
report MISD was rated as 
“Recognized” overall, 
with the elementary 
campuses receiv i ng 
“exemplary” ratings.

Specifically, Muleshoe 
High School and Watson 
Junior High both received 

“recognized” ratings, and 
DeShazo and Dillman 
received “exemplary” 
ratings.

In his announcement, 
t he  s up er i nt e nde nt 
pointed out that the two 
elementary campuses 
were paired together in 
their rating.

“We are very excited 
about  t he  rat i ngs,” 
Sheets said. “They are 
the highest overall ratings 
we have ever received in 
Muleshoe.”

He  a l s o  no t e d  i t 
was the first time the 
elementary campuses 
had ever received the 
TEA’s top rating.

“We are very proud 
of the education that 
c h i ldren receive  i n 
Muleshoe. Our faculty 
a n d  s t a f f  w o r k e d 
extremely hard th is 

past year,” he said. “We 
believe we are on the 
right track, and we intend 
to keep improving each 
year.”

“We not only did a 
good job with teaching 
and learning this past 
year, but we took a giant 

step toward preparing for 
the new accountability 
system that is coming,” 
t he  s up er i nt e nde nt 
c o n t i n u e d  i n  h i s 
announcement about 

the TEA ratings.
“In two years, the 

Texas  leg islat ure  i s 
implementing a new state 
testing system called 
STAAR to replace the 
TAKS tests. In the high 
school, that means there 
will be 12 “end-of-course” 

STAAR tests instead 
of the TAKS tests,” he 
said.

“Muleshoe ISD is in 
the process of changing 
our curriculum system 
to be prepared for these 
more difficult state tests,” 
he added.

A t  t h e  M a y  2 4 
board meet i ng ,  t he 
super intendent  had 
to rest ra in h imsel f, 
sp ea k i ng  a f ter  t he 
school district received 
its initial report on the 
TAKS scores.

“We oug ht  to  b e 
jumping up and down 
and yell ing,” Sheets 
said, as was reported in 

the May 27 issue of the 
Muleshoe Journal.

“ T h i s  i s  a  h u g e 
accomplishment,” the 
superintendent said, 
especially in light of 
what was described as 
mediocre results from 
previous years. “We 
knocked the top out of 
this test.”

In the same discussion, 
Assistant Superintendent 
Carl Krug said there 
had been a significant 
improvement in the 
district’s federal AYP 
scores.

“These scores are good, 
because they had a good 
foundation,” he said.

We ought to be jumping
up and down and yelling!

Official TAKS scores thrill school district

Getting ready to be ‘Mule Tuff’
The Muleshoe Mules started two-a days this week, and are preparing for 

another season of “mule tuff” football.

Freddy and Sarah Santos

Mule Days are just around the bend

July 4 slaying to impact Bailey 
County budget

Muleshoe couple literally becomes ‘one flesh’

“The whole experience has made us 
stronger as a family and couple,”

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

In the second chapter 
of Genesis, the Bible talks 
about a man leaving his 
parents and uniting to 
become “one flesh,” but 
for a Muleshoe couple it 
became the literal truth 
in June when the wife, 
Sarah Santos, served as 
her husband, Freddy’s, 
kidney donor.

B o t h  M u l e s h o e 
natives, and Muleshoe 
High graduates, Alfredo 
“Freddy” and Sarah 
Santos married in 1996 
and began a life together, 
unaware that in 11 years 
something would happen 
that would possible draw 

them closer together than 
having a son to raise, 
Andrew Villarreal Santos, 
a recent MHS graduate.

Three years ago last 
mont h,  Freddy was 

diagnosed with renal 
failure, the result of 
diabetes and high blood 
pressure. A few months 
later, Freddy’s diagnoses 
had worsened and the 
1992 Muleshoe graduate 
found himself in “end 
stage renal fa i lure,” 
u lt i mately  fac i ng  a 

lifetime of dialysis or a 
transplant.

“He had no choice 
but to begin dialysis 
treatments in January of 
2008 after a lengthy stay 

in the hospital,” Sarah 
said.

“It was a lot to take 
in such a short time… a 
total lifestyle change,” 
s h e  s a id .  “ Do c t or s 
appointments, learning 
the renal diet, dialysis, 
and keeping up Andrew 
- first with school and 

then his activities.”
But while the decision 

t o  s e e k  a  k i d n e y 
transplant may seem 
an easy one to make 
in such a situation, the 
decision alone is a long 
way from the reality of 
the medical process. You 
can’t transplant a kidney 
until you have a kidney 
to transplant.

According to Sarah, 
they started looking for 
possible candidates as 
a kidney donor among 
Freddy’s family and 
friends. Even two of 
Sarah’s family members 
volunteered to be tested, 
all to no avail.

So you might  say 

Freddy’s “other half” 
decided she wanted so 
see if she could throw 
more into their marriage 
than just the love and 
caring that she was 
already supplying… and 

By Larry Thornton
Managing Editor

The July 4 slaying 
of Rolondo Sauceda Jr. 
will have an impact on 
next year’s fiscal budget 
for Bailey County, it 
was noted during a 
Wednesday, July 28, 
special meeting and 
budget workshop of the 
commissioners’ court.

W h e n  P r e c i nc t  3 
Com m i ss ioner  Jo ey 
Kindle suggested taking 

$10,000 from the indigent 
defense budget item, 
County Judge Sherri 
Harrison reminded the 
commissioners of the 
future trials of Daniel 
Mendoza and Michael 
Garcia, both of whom 
have been charged in the 
alleged murder.

In fac t,  t he judge 
said it would probably 
necessary for additional 
funds to be budgeted for 
the trials.

While the county is 
part of an agreement that 
provides defense funds 
for indigent murder 
cases, Harrison pointed 
out that this was only 
in the event of a “capital 
murder” prosecution, 
and even then would only 
pay for the defense of 
one indigent defendant, 
leaving the county to 
foot the entire bill for the 
remaining defendant, 
Continued on page 8

a match was found.
“Freddy was nervous,” 

Sarah said, “but excited 
to move on to the next 
step.

Continued on page 8

Mule Days are coming!
T h e  M u l e s h o e 

Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture has 
been busy planning and 
preparing for this year's 
Mule Days and it is fast 
approaching. The event 
commemorat ing t he 
efforts of mules bringing 
civilization to West Texas 
is scheduled for August 
13-14.

The festivities start on 
Friday night with a chili 
fundraiser followed by 
a "western movie" night, 
at which western dress 

is encouraged.  Not only 
is a parade honoring 
the mule scheduled, but 
other fun activities such 
as a pancake breakfast, 
antique tractor show, co-
ed softball tournament, 
Mule Putt, free tours of 

Muleshoe Heritage Center, 
a mule rodeo, and a street 
dance.

The Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce would like 
to encourage participation 
in the parade and other 
activities. If you have a 
mule be sure to enter in 
the Mule Rodeo, there 
are activities for all mules 
and riders, saddle up and 
come on down.

To learn more details 
about this year's events 
contact the chamber of 
commerce at 806-272-
4248.Photograph by Stacy Conner
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Inspections 
on semi 

trucks and 
trailers

Hwy. 60
Bovina, Texas

251-1284

	1000 Anytime Minutes  
with FREE Nationwide  
Long Distance

	FREE Unlimited Night & 
Weekend Minutes with FREE 
Nationwide Long Distance

	FREE Unlimited  
Mobile-to-Mobile

	FREE Carryover Minutes

	FREE Loyalty Minutes

Our BEST PLAN 
IS only $3995

mo

School — AUGUST 2010
Bailey County Journal 3 Column x 10 (5.1875” x 10”)

Muleshoe
Five Area Telephone Coop.
302 Uvalde
(806) 272-7700

Friona
WT Services
1010 Columbia
(806) 250-5555

www.plateauwireless.com
877-PLATEAu (752-8328)

VISIT PlATEAU ToDAy and save right away!

FiND TheSe EXTRAS – 
ONLY at plateau!

SITE
Crossroads Cell Site

Located 14 miles 

north of Tatum, 

NM on hwy 206.  

Provides coverage 

to Crossroads 

and hwy 206 in 

the area.

Contract Term: Two years. early termination fees: $100 per year, maximum of $200 and is prorated. Night and Weekend 
hours are Monday through Thursday 7:00 PM through 6:59 AM and Friday 7:00 PM through Monday 6:59 AM. Free Long 
Distance and Night & Weekend Minutes apply to calls made within the Plateau Area. When outside the designated home 
area, Roaming: $.50 per minute with Free Long Distance. Additional taxes, fees, and surcharges may apply. Free Mobile-
to-Mobile: calls between Plateau mobile phones within the Plateau Area. Carryover Minutes: unused plan minutes are 
carried over month to month. Loyalty Minutes: 30 minutes after one year of service, 60 minutes after three years of service 
and 100 minutes after five years of service. Carryover and Loyalty Minutes are removed on the date of disconnect and/or 
forfeited in the event of suspension/termination for nonpayment. Phone offer requires 2-yr. agreement. internet access for 
all devices require an additional data plan. While supplies last. Certain restrictions apply. Offer valid through 8/31/10.

Back to School 
Special!

FREEACTIVATION
with a School Supply Donation!

Unique 
& Stylish!

Touchscreen & full 
QWeRTY keyboard!

QWeRTY keyboard, 
camera & more!

help us support our local schools with a 
donation of 3 school supplies ($10 value), 
and we'll waive the activation fee on a new 
calling plan.  

SamSung 
Strike

FREE!

SAVE $25!

alcatel GLAM

$2995

alcatel avenGeAnce

       $2995

McDaniel’s
A p p l i A n c e 1020 Main Street, Clovis, NM

505-762-4481 or 800-682-7891

Time for new appliances?
WE ARE YOUR HOMETOWN WHIRLPOOL DEALER.

WE NOW 
CARRY SPEED 

QUEEN!

Reserved seat tickets available
Reserved seat tickets for the 2010 Muleshoe Mules 

football season will go on sale Monday, Aug. 2. The 
tickets are $30 for five home games.

Persons who held reserved seat tickets for the 2009 
football season may purchase their seating options 
at the Muleshoe Independent School District’s 
administration office, located at 514 W. Ave. G, 
Monday through Friday, during regular business 
hours. 

Beginning Monday, Aug. 23, all remaining tickets 
will go on sale on a first come, first serve basis. 

Any reserved seats remaining after the season 
starts will be available at a cost of $8 per game and 
may be purchased at the administration office on 
game day. 

If you have questions concerning the ticket sales, 
please contact Dana Rasco at 272-7400. 

Vaccination clinic
The Muleshoe Independent School District will 

host a vaccination clinic during registration on Aug. 
11, from 9 a.m. until noon. All vaccinations will cost 
$10 each.

Cheerleading camp
The Muleshoe High School Cheerleader’s Mini-

Mule Cheerleading Camp is set for Aug. 13-14, 
from 8:30-11 a.m., at high school.

Children ages 3 and up are welcome. The cost is 
$40, which pays for the training and a T-shirt. Anyone 
who pre-registers receives $5 off the registration fee. 
The registration deadline for that is Aug. 9.

For more information contact Nicole Fletcher at 
806-983-4664.

AA meeting set
Those looking for help with problem drinking can 

do so at open AA and Al-Anon meetings being held 
at 7 p.m. each Friday at the First United Methodist 
Church, at 507 W. Second.

Please use the west side entrance. For information 
about these meetings call 806-965-2870.

Alzheimer’s support group
Bailey County’s Alzheimer’s Support Group meets 

at noon on the second Thursday of each month at 
Park View Nursing Care Center. Lunch is provided, 
and anyone is welcome.

Lazbuddie All School Reunion
To be held Saturday, August 7, 2010 at the 

Lazbuddie School.  Registration begins at 10:00 a.m. 
with the program at 4:00 p.m. in the school cafeteria 
followed by a catered meal by River Smith’s of 
Lubbock at 6:00 p.m.  Concession stand lunch and 
snacks will be provided by the Lazbuddie FCCLA 
to benefit the renovation of the old Lazbuddie Post 
Office.  For more information you may call Dana 
Rempe 806 272 6818.

MISD High School Registration
Registration will be held in the new Commons 

Area of the High School; Tuesday, Aug. 10, Seniors 
from 9 – 11 am, Juniors from 1 – 3 pm; Wednesday, 
August 11, Sophomores 9 – 11 am; Thursday, Aug. 
12, Freshman 9 – 11 am, New Students 6 – 7:30 pm. 
For more information call 272-7303.

Sudan cheerleading camp
The Sudan Hornet Cheerleaders will hold a mini-

cheerleading camp Aug. 10-12 for Pre-K through 
sixth grade at the Sudan High School multi-purpose 
room.

The cost of the camp cost is $30 per child, 
which includes the training and a t-shirt. A parent 
demonstration will be held on Thursday, Aug. 12, 
at 11 am.

Don’t 
forget your 

photographs
Do you have any 

blank spots in your 
photo albums? Have 
some photos “walked” 
away?

Photographs that 
have been submitted 
for publication in the 
Muleshoe Journal may 
be picked up during 
r e g u l a r  b u s i n e s s 
hours.

At this time, a large 
number of photographs 
have been accumulated, 
and may include your 
missing photographs.

AFFORDABLE 
BAIL BONDS

 Muleshoe Farwell
 806-272-6820 806-481-3281

Toll Free: 800-687-0897
We take all major credit cards and 

payment arrangements can be made

Mark it  down: a l l 
c o uple s  s ome t i me s 
fight.

If it makes you feel 
better to hedge, make 
t h a t  “A l l  c o u p l e s 
sometimes have serious 
and somewhat warm 
discussions.” That is 
nothing but normal, and 
may even be healthy—
vastly healthier than 
the immature, toxic, 
and completely unfair 
“I’m clamming up,” 
passive aggressive, silent 
approach no one should 
get away with.

I  got  t h is  out l ine 
years ago from friend 
and colleague Lyndon 
Latham. I’m not sure 
where he got it, but there’s 
a boatload of wisdom 
here. Here are Ten Rules 
for a Good Clean Fight:

1) Before we begin, we 
must both agree that the 
time is right (Jeremiah 
6:14; Psalm 141:3). Early 
in the morning or late at 
night are probably bad 
times. And why mess up 
a good meal?

2) We will remember 
that our only aim is 
deeper understanding 
( J a m e s  1 : 1 9 - 2 0 ) . 
Remember that you love 
one another. Take turns 
speaking but mostly, 
Listen! Your mate may 
just need to blow off some 
steam. (And if you know 
you’re wrong, just admit 
it. But if you’re always 
right, you’re likely the 
“wrongest” of all.)

3) We will check our 
weapons often to be 
sure they are not deadly 
(Matthew 5:21-22a; James 
3:6). Phasers should be set 
to “stun” and not “kill.” 
You know your mate, 
weaknesses included, 
better than anyone else. 
You can hurt your mate 
more than anyone else if 
you so choose. Don’t!

4) We will stick to the 
issue (Proverbs 10:19). No 
exhaustive lists of each 
other’s faults. And never 
in a fight use the words 
“always” or “never.” 
They are always unfair 
and untrue. Use “I feel” 
statements rather than 
“You” statements.

5) We will lower our 
voices one notch instead 
of raising them two 
(Proverbs 15:1). A shouter 
deserves to lose.

6)  We w i l l  never 
d i s c u s s  o r  r e v e a l 
private matters in public 
(Proverbs 10:8). Duh!

7 )  We w i l l  never 
involve the children 
in the battle (Proverbs 
10:12). NEVER fight in 
front of the kids or enlist 

Ten Rules for a good 
clean fight

their aid.
8) We will never resort 

to violence (Proverbs 
29:11). Anger properly 
vented is not bad, but 
violence is absolutely 
off-limits.

9) We will discuss 
an armistice whenever 
either par tner cal ls 
“halt” (Ephesians 4:26). 
Listen! When your mate 
signals, “Time out,” stop. 
Some discussions will 
take longer than one 
session. One couple’s 
signal is: “Let’s refer this 
to the committee.”

10) When we have 
come to terms, we will 
put the issue away until 
we both agree that it 
needs more discussion 
(Matthew 5:9).  Some 
things you can agree 
on quickly. Some things 
you will never agree on. 
Don’t back your mate 
into a corner and force 
agreement where there is 
none. If you’re the more 
forceful spouse, this 
means you especially 
need to avoid the former 
temptat ion and take 
care of,  rather than 
manipulate, your mate.

Let the Golden Rule 
(Mat t hew 7:12)  a nd 
the Love Chapter (1 
Corinthians 13) be your 
constant guides.

For the full Ten Rule text, 
e-mail me at ckshel@aol.com.

Thanks for
Reading!!
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Check
out the

Muleshoe 
Journal 
videos!
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N.M. governor considers walk 
on the “wild west” side

Wh i le  ever yone 
has been watching the 
war being carried on 
across Texas’s southern 
border, another one has 
apparently reignited 
across the border to 
the west.

That’s right. While 
we’ve been concerned 
about the drug cartels 
fighting to rule northern 
Mexico, the ghosts of 
New Mexico have not 
only been turning over 
in their graves, they’ve 
also armed themselves 
for another gunfight.

Do you remember 
that Bruce Willis movie, 
“The Sixth Sense,” from 
several years ago… the 
one in which kid actor 
Haley Joel Osment says, 
“I see dead people…”?

Well, I guess New 
Me x ic o  G ov.  B i l l 
Richardson does also, 
or at least he’s been 
talking to somebody 
who does, because 
he’s now decided that 
one of his state’s most 
noted villains, William 
“Billy the Kid” Bonny, 
is innocent of shooting 
dow n fou r  of  t he 
state’s law enforcement 
officers — including 
two county deputies 
in the gunfight that 
occurred during Billy’s 

escape from the Lincoln 
County jail back in 
1881.

T h e  i l lu s t r i o u s 
“enchanted” governor 
r e c e n t l y  s h o c k e d 
many by announcing 
a  w i l l i n g n e s s  t o 
pa rdon  “ Bad  Boy 
Billy,” especially the 
descendants of Sheriff 
Pat Garrett, whose fame 
and fortune primarily 
arose from bringing 
the Kid’s body back for 
burial.

I ’ v e  a l w a y s 
wondered why New 
Mexico touts itself 
as being the “land of 
enchantment,” now I’m 
not so sure it’s meant as 
a compliment. With this 
latest idea, there may 
be a few wondering 
if somebody on the 
other side of the Texas-
New Mexico has access 
to the Golden State’s 
medical marijuana.

Over the year’s there 
have been a variety 
of theories tossed out 
about New Mexico’s 
famous range war, 
and while there may 
be a little bit of truth 
missed in the retelling, 
I can’t help but wonder 
if any of the related 
information is accurate 
enough to determine 

that a pardon is needed 
or required.

Now, we need to 
get this same crack 
investigative team to 
figure out a few other 
troubling pieces of 
western history.

O b v i o u s l y,  t h e 
questions about Tom 
Horn of Wyoming fame 
or infamy, depending 
upon where you stand 
on that issue needs 
to be cleared up, as 
does all of that turmoil 
from the OK Corral 
— I know a couple of 
families back in Lincoln 
County, Okla., who 
would be interested in 
that outcome.

As for my personal 
interest in Jesse James, 
I  th ink we’d have 
to pursue pardons 
from a whole mess of 
governors, so I guess 
Gov. Richardson’s as 
good a place to start 
as any.

OMRI 
listed products

• Calcium

• Minerals

• Insect Control

A-Marc Products

Call Jack at 241-5858 or
Adrian at 946-9394

Volunteers: Bonita Drennan, Berni Marts, 
Lonnie Lieurance and Brandi Drennan

A Big Thank You
South Plains Community Action Association would 

like to thank the individuals, businesses, organizations 
and volunteers for donations and contributions to this 
year's Back Pack giveaway. With your help over 240 
area students received backpacks filled with school 
supplies.

MULE DAYS
Sponsored by 

Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture
(Remember to Shop with our Local Businesses)

August 13th & 14th, 2010

Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture
Post Office Box 356, Muleshoe, TX 79347 • 806-272-4248

E-mail: chamber@fivearea.com
www.muleshoechamber.com

Pancake Breakfast 

7 am to 11 am 
Oneida Wagnon Senior Center

Mule Days Parade
10 am

Theme “Muleshoe Mule Days
For more information call the 
Chamber office at 272-4278

Antique Tractor Show 
at Courthouse after Parade

Heritage Center 
1 to 5 pm 
Free Tours

Mule Putt Golf
Opens at 1 pm

Food/Drinks Available

Street Dance
7 to 11 pm
Main Street

Chili Fundraiser
7 pm

on Courthouse lawn

Western Movie
9 pm

shown at Courthouse lawn

Mule Days 
Softball Tourney

at City Park
For more information call 
Carl Patterson  946-5854

Rudy 729-2100

Friday –  Aug. 13

Saturday – Aug. 14

Mule Rodeo Events
Team Roping
Calf Roping

Steer Daubing
Pole Bending
Barrel Race

Sled Pull
Pickup Race
Flag Race
Hide Race

Coon Mule Jump

Cost:
Event Entry Fee $10.00

Stock Event Entry Fee $15.00

Prizes:
Overall Highpoint Award 

Saddle
First Place Events 

Belt Buckles
Second and Third Place Events 

Rosette Ribbons

Mule Rodeo
11:30 am 

Dusty Rhodes Arena
(Lunch Available at Arena)

Geissler Wins Silver At National Championships
T h e  A c r o s p i r i t 

Trampoline and Tumbling 
team took their talents to 
Virginia Beach, VA for 
the 2010 Junior Olympic 
National Championships 
this past month. The 
competition featured 2000 
of the top gymnasts in the 
nation for the week long 
event. Hadlea Geissler 
from Muleshoe competed 
i n  t he  13 -14  level  9 
trampoline event. Geissler, 
a  t wo t ime Nat ional 
Champion, would be 
looking for her third title 
in individual trampoline 
in the last four years. 
Geissler was the State 
and Regional Champion 
for th is level during 
the 2010 season. Eighty 
two female gymnasts 
would compete for this 
individual title, only three 
steps from the highest 
level, Elite. Geissler would 
be in second place after 
the compulsory routine. 
The opt ional rout ine 
would come next with 
competitors being able to 
make up their own ten 

skill routine. Geissler had 
done hers a few million 
times in preparation for 
this competit ion. She 
would do a great routine 
to finish up her National 
Cha mpion sh ips.  She 
would have one competitor 
outdo her to deny her that 
third National Champion 
Title however. “We were 
excited with Hadlea’s 
routines. She prepared 
well and jumped amazing. 
The girl from New York 

Continued on page 8
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WAYNE COPLEY
TRUCKING

CALICHE, SAND & ROCK PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 63 (806) 272-3697
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 Mobile: (806) 946-8072

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Pastor Ryan Pate
521 South First Street

272-3017
S.S. 9:45 am,

W.S. 10:30 am & 6:00 pm, 
Wed. 7:00 pm

EL BUEN PASTOR
415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455
Pastor Domingo Luna - 

272-4542
S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am &

6 pm; Wed. 7 pm

BAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST

1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Jeff Coffman

CIRCLE BACK BAPTIST
Intersection FM 3397 & FM 

298
FIRST BAPTIST
220 West Ave. E
Dr. Stacy Conner
FIRST BAPTIST

Lazbuddie • 965-2126
PRIMERA IGLESIA 

BAUTISTA
223 E. Ave. E

Interim Rev. Troy Smith
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens, Min.

PROGRESS BAPTIST 
Progress, TX

PROGRESS SECOND
BAPTIST

Arthur Hays, Min. - 1st & 3rd 
Sundays

RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST
Bro. Larry Thornton
17th & West Ave. D

S.S. 10 am; W.S. 11 am & 
6 pm; Women’s Bible Study 

Thurs. 6 pm
www.rhbc-muleshoe.org

TRINITY BAPTIST
314 E. Ave. B - Bennie 

Wright, Min.

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

CATHOLIC CHURCH
805 E. Hickory

Leonardo Pahamtang, Min.

EPISCOPAL - 
CHARISMATIC

ST. CLEMENTS CHURCH
COMMUNION OF CHRIST

THE REDEEMER
Hwy. 214 South • 272-5954

Father Sergio Leal
Sun. W.S. 10:30 am

CHRISTIAN
TRINITY CHRISTIAN 

CENTER
1723 W. American Blvd. 

272-3877
Reydon Stanford, Pastor

Sun. W.S. 10:30 am
CENTRO CRISTIANO

117 E. Birch St.
Hermanos Barron

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 
6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
LARIAT CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Wesley Roach, Min.

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 
6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.

LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Nathan Crawford, Min.
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am

& 5 pm; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
22nd & W. American Blvd.

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 
& 6 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm

16th & AVE. D
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Curtis Shelburne, Min.

272-4619
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 

Growth Gr. 1:30 pm;
Wed. 7:00 pm

LUTHERAN
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN

Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min.
S.S. 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

507 W. 2nd St.
S.S. 9:45; W.S. 11:00;
Praise & Prayer 6 PM;
First Sunday of Month

4 PM Parkview Nursing Home 
Service

Mon. 9 AM Ladies Bible Stdy;
Tues. 6 PM Adult Bible Stdy; 

Pastor Monty Leavell,
272-5517

LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am

Pastor Ken Peterson
965-2121

EL DIVINO SALVADOR 
U.M.C.

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G,
Fernando Sanchez, Pastor

272-6888

PENTECOSTAL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL

LIGHTHOUSE
207 East Ave. G
1-800-454-6051

S.S. 10 am; Thursday,
Bible Study 7 pm

INTER DENOMINATIONAL
NEW COVENANT

Plainview Hwy.
Steve Claybrook, Pastor
W.S. 10 am; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE COWBOY

FELLOWSHIP
710 E. American Blvd.
Steve Friskup, Minister

272-5199
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday

This devotional & directory is made possible by these
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services.

McCORMICK SEEDS, INC.
400 East Ash • 272-3156

Muleshoe, Texas

A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS
Tim McCormick

Deaf Smith
County Grain, Inc.

Cliff A. Skiles, Jr.
Jeb S. Skiles

MEMBER
FDIC

202 South First 272-4515

BOEHNING
DAIRY

690 CR 45, Earth
“MILK - A PART OF EVERYTHING

THAT IS GOOD!”

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC
GENERAL PRACTICE

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe          Office: 272-3061

“THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC.”

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc.
Five Area Systems, Inc. • Plateau Wireless

Five Area Long Distance • Five Area Internet
302 Uvalde     Muleshoe, USA     (806) 272-5533

Texas Farm Bureau
Insurance co.

1612 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4567

McDonalD’s
of Muleshoe
1315 W. American Blvd. • 272-3333

Open at 5 AM every day!

CENTRAL COMPRESS
& WAREHOUSE

SUDAN, TEXAS

MAPLE COOP GIN
927-5501

Maple, Texas

MULESHOE PEA & BEAN, INC.
1680 CR 1044, Muleshoe • 272-5589

 Nicky Nickels

(806) 272-4266 2601 W. American Blvd.
Mobile (806) 946-8763 P.O. Box 631
mviinc@fivearea.com	 Muleshoe,	Texas

Serve Wholeheartedly, as if you
were serving the Lord, not men.

Ephesians 6:7

1412 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe • 272-4213

Open: Sun.-Mon. 11AM-11PM
Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:30PM

Monday Night Buffet: 6-8PM
PizzA HuT Wing STreeT

iS Here!
“Gather round the Good Stuff”

TORTILLA
FACTORY

105 E. Ash St., Muleshoe • 272-5772
Phillipians 4; “I can do all things through

Christ who strengthens me.” 

401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe • 272-4585

2800 West
American Blvd.

Muleshoe
272-4296

J&S Dairy
1260 CR 1038, Muleshoe

272-7706

BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE

PACO FEED YARD, INC.
Commercial Cattle Feeders

P.O. Box 956, Friona
265-3281

Feller Hughs - Mgr.

Antiques & Fine Things
2104 W. American Boulevard

Muleshoe • 272-4217

IRRIGATION
PUMPS & POWER

W. Hwy. 84
272-5597CENTER PIVOTS

If you have changes to 
make to church information, 
please contact the Journal 

at 272-4536.God Bless You!

Muleshoe Journal
www.muleshoejournal.com

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
806.272.4536       FAX 806.272.3567

110 E. Ave. C
Muleshoe
272-5549

LeAnn Altman  • Olivia Barrera • Sandra Trillo CSR
James Buie PT • Brenda Testerman RN •  Kimberly Burt LVN

www.InterimHealthcare.com

Muleshoe — 272-4504      Morton — 266-8600

BAILEY COUNTY
ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Hey Muleshoe 
I’m here to work for you!!!

Cell: (806) 777-0817
E-Mail: eve@evedarling.com

www.evedarling.yourKWagent.com

Eve Darling, REALTOR®

Back to 
School Loans 

Call
272-7505
today for a

LOAN up to $1200.00

Hours 9 am till 6 pm 
Monday thru Friday

Reliable Finance
1604 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe, TX 79347

“Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart and lean not on 
your own understanding…” 
                                  Proverbs 3:5, NIV

F r a n c i s c o  a n d 
Dianne Gonzalez of 
Muleshoe an nounce 
the engagement and 
upcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Monica 
G o n z a l e z  t o  J e r r y 
Martinez of Earth.

The prospective bride 
is a graduate of Muleshoe 
High School.

The prospective groom 
is the son of Ruben and 

Linda Martinez of Earth. 
He attended Springlake-
Earth High School, and is 
employed with Wal-Mart 
Distribution.

The  we dd i ng  h a s 
been set for Aug. 7, 2010, 
at 4 p.m., at the Bailey 
County Coliseum, with 
a reception and dance to 
follow at 5:30 p.m.

The couple will make 
their home in Plainview.

Gonzalez, Martinez to 
wed this week

Monica Gonzalez and Jerry Martinez

The Lazbuddie FFA 
Ba nd per for med at 
Bordertown Days in 
Farwell on Saturday, July 
31.

The group started 
playing together as part 
of a FFA project. They 
have performed at the 

Lazbuddie prom and 
several other events in 
Lazbuddie.

The group has not 
decided on an official 
name but was jokingly 
announced as The Lost 
Cause by a Bordertown 
Days official.Pitured left to right: James Baca, Darin Ivy, Ethan 

Frieda and Colton Weaver.

Local band makes it to 
Bordertown
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Join us in a Celebration 
of the Life of Dusty 
Davis. Funeral Services 
will be held Friday, 
August 6th, 2010 at 2 
pm at Calvary Baptist 
Church in Muleshoe 
Ronald Dustin Davis, 
“Dusty Davis”, died 
Saturday, July 24, 2010 at 
his home in El Paso with 
his wife and son by his 
side. He was born March 
27, 1957 in Hereford, 
TX to Sidney Franklin 
and Mary Porter Davis. 
He is survived by his 
wife of 28 years, Beverly 
Ewan Davis and his 21 
year old son, Randolph 
Dustin Davis of El Paso. 
He is also survived by 
his brother, Robin E. 
Davis of Sudan, TX.

D u s t y  a l w a y s 
considered Muleshoe, 
TX h i s  hometow n, 
although he spent the 
major portion of his 
adult life in San Antonio, 
TX. He graduated from 
Muleshoe High School 
in 1975 and attended  
New Mexico Military 
Institute where he was 
Captain of the football 
team and received All 
American Honors in 1975 
and 1976. Afterwards, 
he was recruited by 
many D1 schools and 

Ronald Dustin Davis

selected the University 
of Missouri, because 
t hey  were  to  play 
Notre Dame his Senior 
year. After a football 
injury, Dusty pursued 
a career in Sales and 
Sales Management in 
both the Insurance and 
Automotive Industries 
where he ach ieved 
numerous accolades 
excel l i ng  as  a  top 
producer on a national 
level.

He is remembered by 
many for his kind spirit 
and fun loving  with 
Brother Jeff Coffman 
officiating. The family 
w i l l  h o l d  p r i v a t e 
graveside services.

“The happiest people 
don’t have the best 
of everything. They 
just  make t he best 
of everything. Love 
generously. Care deeply. 
Speak kindly. Leave the 
rest to God.”

spirit. Noelia loved life 
and loved to laugh, joke, 
dance and shop. Above 
all else her love was her 
family, and especially 
her grandchildren. She 
was a member of the 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Littlefield.

 Those left to cherish 
her memory include her 
husband––Fernando 
Rodriguez; a son––Jr. 
Rodriguez of Littlefield; 
t h re e  daug hter s – – 
D’ann , Jessica and 
A nd rea  Rod r ig uez 
a l l  o f  L i t t l e f i e l d ; 
s i x  g ra ndc h i ld ren; 
her  mot her – –Viola 
Anzaldua of Muleshoe; 
two brothers–– Alfredo 
and Rogelio Anzaldua 
both of Muleshoe; a 
sister–– Noemi Garza 
of Clovis; and many 
nieces, nephew and 
friends.

Noelia Anzaldua Rodriguez
Noel ia  An zaldua 

Ro d r ig u e z ,  51,  o f 
Littlefield passed away 
Friday, July 30, 2010 
in Lubbock. She was 
born October 22, 1958 in 
Mercedes, Texas to Elias 
Noe Anzaldua and Viola 
Barrera Anzaldua. 

Funeral Mass was  
h e ld   o n  Tue s d ay 
Aug u st  3 ,  2010  at 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Littlefield. 
Interment followed at 
Littlefield Memorial 
Park Cemetery. Rosary 
was recited on Sunday 
August 1, and Monday 
August 2, 2010 at Grace 
Chapel in Hil lcrest 
Funeral Home.  

 No el ia  ma r r ied 
Fernando Rodriguez 
February 22, 1976 in 
Muleshoe, Texas. They 
moved to Littlefield and 
started and operated 
a successful family 
bu s i ne s s  toge t her, 
Rodriguez Restaurant 
that Noelia was very 
proud of. She loved to 
cook and gather with 
fr iends and family, 
loved to help people 
and always had a very 
giving and posit ive 

Sheetrock, Drywalling. Tape & Bed, Patch Up Jobs, 
Acoustic & Paneling, Small Concrete Jobs,

Picket Fences, Bathroom Remodeling, Floor Tile,
Sky Lights, Carports, Garage Doors, Insulation, Etc.

Add On’s and Roofing – References Available

Handy Randy
We will travel!

Cell: 806-632-5261
Littlefield, TX

Pager: 766-9342
Home: 806-385-3103

Member of BBB
of Lubbock

If we can’t fix it, throw it away!

a little tired?

Cabinets Looking

Ronnie Wills
806-441-0931
Richard Wills
806-965-2897

Custom Cabinetry & Remodeling
New Cabinets • Refacing Cabinets

Remodel Kitchens • Remodel Baths

Visit the following local 
businesses for quality service 

and customer satisfaction

WEST TEXAS SIDING
JAKE LOEPPKY

Metal Roofs
Windows
Siding
Doors 

Rt. 1 Box 10
Seminole, Texas 79360

CELL (432) 788-7523
HOME (432) 758-6295

The Natural Resources 
Conservation Service is 
a proud participant in 
this year’s USDA “Feds, 
Farmers and Friends 
Feed Families” food drive 
running now through 
Tuesday, Aug. 31.

A n n o u n c e d  b y 
Secretary of Agriculture 
Tom Vilsack, this annual 
event is designed to help 
food banks across the 
nation that are struggling 
through tough economic 
t i m e s .  E a c h  N RC S 
office across the state of 
Texas will be collecting 
non-perishable items, 
preferably nutrit ious 
foods and sources of 
protein. 

“When school lets 
out for the summer, 
our nation’s youngsters 
who receive free and 
reduced price meals 
through the National 
School Lunch and School 
Breakfast programs are 

at a higher risk of going 
hungry,” Vilsack said. 
“While USDA’s Summer 
Food Service Program 
helps fill that gap, these 
tough economic times 
mean that needy families 
throughout America are 
turning to emergency 
food assistance agencies 
such as food banks, 
food pantries, and soup 
kitchens to put food on 
the table. Unfortunately, 
the summer is also a 
tough t ime for these 
organizations, as they 
typically see a rise in 
demand coupled with a 
decrease in donations. 
The good news, however, 
is that while the needs 
of our hungry neighbors 
are especially great in 
the summer months, our 
opportunity to make a 
difference in their lives 
is also great.” 

A  r e c e n t  s t u d y 
r e v e a l e d  t h a t  4 9.1 

m i l l ion  A mer ica n s, 
or 14.6 percent of U.S. 
households, lived in food 
insecure households. 
This number includes 
32.4 million adults and 
16.7 million children.

Accord i ng  to  t he 
USDA Household Food 
Security in the United 
St ate s  20 08  repor t , 
Texas is ranked #3 (14.8 
percent) among the top 
10 states that exhibited 
statistically significant 
higher household food 
insecurity rates than the 
national average (12.2 
percent). 

Help make a difference 
by contributing your non-
perishable food items to 
your local NRCS office 
prior to Aug. 31.

The NRCS office in 
Bailey County is located 
at  105 E.  Ave D,  in 
Muleshoe. If you have 
any questions or are 
interested in volunteering 

Feds, Farmers and Friends
in this effort, contact 
Ter r y  Ha n za k  w it h 
USDA NRCS at 806-272-
4538, ext. 3,  or via email 
at terry.hanzak@tx.usda.
gov.

Local donations will 
be given to the Bailey 
County Food Pantry.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING ON BUDGET

  

The Bailey Central Appraisal District will hold a 
public hearing on a proposed budget for the 2011 
fiscal year.

The public hearing will be held on AUGUST 19, 
2010 at 12:30 p.m. at 302 Main Street, Muleshoe, 
Texas.

A summary of the appraisal district budget 
follows:

The total amount of the proposed budget is • 
$292,400

The total amount of increase over the current • 
year’s budget is $-0-

The number of employees compensated under • 
the proposed budget is 4 full time 

The number of employees compensated under • 
the current budget is 4 full time 

The appraisal district is supported solely by 
payments from the local taxing units served by the 
appraisal district.

If approved by the appraisal district board of 
directors at the public hearing, this proposed budget 
will take effect automatically unless disapproved 
by a majority of the governing bodies of the county, 
school districts, cities, and towns served by the 
appraisal district.

A copy of the proposed budget is available for 
public inspection in the office of each of those 
governing bodies.  A copy is also available for 
public inspection at the appraisal district office.

MISD High School Registration
Registration will be held in the new Commons 

Area of the High School; Tuesday, Aug. 10, 
Seniors from 9 – 11 am, Juniors from 1 – 3 pm; 
Wednesday, August 11, Sophomores 9 – 11 am; 
Thursday, Aug. 12, Freshman 9 – 11 am, New 
Students 6 – 7:30 pm. For more information call 
272-7303.

2309 W. AMERICAN BLVD. • MULESHOE
WILL GREEN-DIRECTOR

 THIS FACILITY IS AVAILABLE FOR PARTY RENTAL
CALL 806-893-1774 OR 806-535-1567 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Muleshoe Sports Academy
FEATURING THE FINEST IN BOYS AND GIRLS GYMNASTICS

USA GYMNASTICS CERTIFIED COACHES

REGISTERING FOR CLASSES YEAR ROUND
 FOR AGES 2 AND UP

GO ANYWHERE!

BEGIN HERE!
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King Ag
AviAtion, inc.

Specializing in Aerial Spraying - Insecticide,
Herbicide & Seeding - Field Scouting Service

Johnny King
P.O. Box 189
Sudan, Texas 79371
Business (806) 946-3399

Home (806) 227-2211
Fax (806) 946-3659

Mobile (806) 946-7309
Vernon Office (940) 552-6102

State Farm®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Nobody takes care of you like State Farm®

Jan McCrary
Agent
324 Phelps, P.O. Box 1189
Littlefield, Texas 79339
Bus: 806-385-4986
Fax:  806-385-4012
jan.mccrary.b32x@statefarm.com

S V 

806-241-1915 806-227-2444 

S 
CHRIS LARSON D.V.M. 

 

Specializing in Dairy Medicine 
Small Animal & Equine 
Same Day Minor Surgery 

Farm & House Calls 
Climate Controlled Boarding 

Services by Appointment Only 

208 Ormand Street 

The Sudan Buzz

T h e  R i c h  Yo u n g 
Ruler, and his desires 
for a better life; Matthew 
Chapter 19.

Also the are other 
accounts of this in Mark 
and Luke, and they are 
all quite similar. But I 
don’t think I have ever 
heard or read a detailed 
discussion of it. So I 
am going to attempt a 
discussion of it myself.

I’ve heard comments 
on it, and read writings 
but none of them, in 
my judgement, were 
intended to be detailed 
discussions.

T h e r e  a r e  o t h e r 
items that are related 
and must be taken into 
consideration, as to what 
they are, and in what 
way do they affect it. 
For instance – was this 
man sincere? What is 
eternal life? What is 
everlasting life? and 
What are “treasures in 
heaven?”, etc.

Now,  t o  g e t  t h e 
account before us here 
is a complete write up 
of it, as presented by 
Matthew, beginning at 

verse sixteen of chapter 
nineteen.

“And, behold one came 
and said unto him, “Good 
Master, what good thing 
shall I do that I may have 
eternal life?”

“And he said unto 
him, why callest thou 
me good? There is none 
good but one, that is 
God; but if thou wilt 
enter into life, keep the 
commandments”.

“He sayeth unto him, 
Which? Jesus said, Thou 
shalt do no murder, 
thou shalt not commit 
adultery, thou shalt not 
steal, thou shalt not bear 
false witness.”

“Honor thy father, and 
thy mother, and thou 
shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself.”

“ Th e  yo u n g  m a n 
sayeth unto him, all these 
things have I kept from 
my youth up: what lack 
I yet?”

“Jesus sayeth unto 
him, if thou wilt be 
perfect, go and sell that 
thou hast, and give to the 
poor, and thou shalt have 
treasure in heaven; and 
come follow me.”

“ B u t  w h e n  t h e 
young man heard that 
saying, he went away 
sorrowful; for he had 
great possessions.

“Then said Jesus unto 
his disciples, verily I say 
unto you, that a rich man 
shall hardly enter into the 
kingdom of heaven.”

“And again I say unto 
you, it is easier for a 
camel to go through the 
eye of a needle, than for a 
rich man to enter into the 
kingdom of God.”

“When his disciples 
heard it ,  t hey were 
exceedingly amazed, 
saying, who then can be 
saved?”

“But Jesus beheld them, 
and said unto them, with 

men this is impossible 
but with God all things 
are possible.”

“Then answered Peter 
and sa id unto h im, 
behold, we have forsaken 
all, and followed thee; 
what shal l  we have 
therefore?”

“And Jesus said unto 
them, verily I say unto 
you, that ye which have 
fol lowed me, in the 
regeneration when son of 
man shall sit in the throne 
of his glory, ye also shall 
sit upon twelve thrones, 
judging the twelve tribes 
of Israel.”

“And every one that 
hath forsaken houses, 
or brethren, or sisters, 
or father, or mother, 
or wife, or children, or 
lands, for my name’s sake 
shall receive an hundred 
fold, and shall inherit 
everlasting life.” “But 
many that are first, shall 
be last, and the last shall 
be first.”

Was this man sincere? 
I think so. He was a 
government off ic ial, 
probably a member of 
the San Hedrin, and he 

came kneeling before 
Ch r ist ,  ca l l i ng h im 
“Good Master,” and 
asked what he could do 
to inherit eternal life. Did 
Christ give him an honest 
answer? Of course he 
did. He told him plainly 
what to do – “if thou will 
be perfect.” Here’s what 
he would have to do, 
“go sell what thou hast 
and give it to the poor.” 
Christ said that in good 
faith – an honest answer 
to an honest question.

Without fol lowing 
word  by  word  t h e 
answer Christ gave the 
disciples, and every one 
that “follows me” he said 
they would receive a 
hundred times what they 
had put into it, and “shall 
inherit everlasting life.” 
It seems to me that pretty 
well answers the young 
man’s question.

So now, what was the 
young man asking for? 
– to go heaven when 
life is over with him 
here? No, I don’t think 
so. I don’t see how there 
could be a quest ion 
about that, because the 

evidence was, and is, he 
was already a born again 
child of God. I plan to 
discuss this a bit more 
fully in writings that are 
to follow.

B u t  f o r  n o w ;  h e 
asked for eternal life. 
Christ said they would 
receive everlasting life. 
It’s interesting to note 
the several times those 
two words are used 
interchangeably. For 
example; in John chapter 
three verses 14 and 15 
speaks of the serpent 
that Moses lifted up 
in the wilderness, that 
those that believed in 
him would have eternal 
life. But in verse 16 it says 
everlasting life.

In Matthew, chapter 
25 verses 46 both are 
used in one sentence; 
“That shall go away into 
everlasting punishment; 
but the righteous into life 
eternal.”

But there is much more 
to follow.

The Rich Young Ruler and his desires for a better life

M o n t y  E d w a r d s , 
treasurer of the Sudan 
Economic Development 
Com m ission;  Ja n ice 

Serving The Area For 60 Years!

We Appreciate
Your Business!

“We Keep ’em In Water!”

& Machine Works

B & C Pump

304 Lake Ave.• Littlefield  • 385-5137
Well Work • Irrigation & Residential Pumps • Electric Motors

Booster/Centrifugal/Pit Pumps • Welding & Welding Supplies
Farm Parts - Bearings, Steel, Drive Shaft Parts & Service

AFFORDABLE CUSTOM MACHINE WORK

Marshall Williams
5 miles West 

of Muleshoe on Hwy 84, 
Southside of road

806-946-7868

NOW SELLING
Blackeyed Peas

Watermelon
Cantelope
Potatoes
Onions

Sweet Corn 
Tomatoes
Peaches

Cucumbers
Squash

SPREAD THE NEWS!
Extra, Extra… Read all about It!

Send your photographs, sports, videos and Sudan 
news items to the Muleshoe Journal. You can 
e-mail them to editor@muleshoejournal.com or call 
us at 806-272-4536. 

We want Sudan to be represented…

Hornets aren’t afraid to fly in a dust storm
Hornet football team is working hard on two a day practices even in the middle of a 

West Texas sandstorm. The team will face their first scrimmage on August 14.

Mc Cut hc he on  f rom 
Senator Duncan's office; 
Bret Mills, president 
o f  We sTe x  A l l i e d 
Communit ies;  Doug 
and Christina Ames, 
Chuckwagon Restaurant 
owners; Laura Hardin, 
facilitator for WesTex 
Allied Communities; 
and Bob Sisson, mayor 
of Sudan held a grand 
opening for Sudan's 
newest business venture. 
The Ames were presented 
with a Texas flag from 
S e n a t o r  D u n c a n ' s 
office. WesTex Allied 
Communities (WTAC) is 
a non-profit organization 
of community leaders 
organized to serve the 
enterprising individuals 
and businesses in Lamb, 
H a l e  a n d  Ho c k l e y 
Counties, as well as the 
City of Crosbyton.

Flag presented 
to Sudan’s 
newest venture

Subscribe
Today!!
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Deadline is Monday
 at 5 PM to place
a Classified ad.

Call 272-4536.CLASSIFIEDS

228 Main Street, Muleshoe, Texas

Check all of our listings at 
www.byrdrealestate .net

Ronald Byrd
575-760-1495

Licensed Broker

Crista Bass
806-946-7261

Sales Associate

Carleton Johnson
806-789-4289

Sales Associate

4/2/2 two story country home with unique appeal – 1972 
sq. ft. living area 5 M. SW of Sudan on FM 298. New stucco 
on exterior, central heat and air (electric) with formal dining 
room den, living room, laundry room along with 2 room 
unfinished basement (not included as living area). Large front 
and back yard with established trees. Unattached garage with 
extra room that could be used for game room, apt. or storage. 
Priced Reduced $110,000 $95,000.

Monty Edwards, Agent
(806) 786-5426

 BUYERS WANTED!
Call me for your private showing…

~  221 E. Fir   ~  901 W. 7th  ~ 803 W. 17th   
~  1801 W. Ave D  ~ 1810 W. Ave D

Call today - 806-777-0817

Thanks 
Muleshoe 
I’m working 

for you!!!

Cell: (806) 777-0817
E-Mail: eve@evedarling.com

www.evedarling.yourKWagent.com

Eve Darling, REALTOR®

• Nieman Realty

• NICE 2-1-3 Carport Home, carpet, tile, fans, fenced yd., 
storage bldg. MORE!! $45K!!REDUCED TO $35K!!
• 2 NICELY REMODELED DUPLEX UNITS & 1 NEW 
Duplex unit!! PRICED TO SELL!!
• NICELY REMODELED 3-2-2 Brick, new Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, 3125’ lv. area, spklr. sys., fenced yard, MORE!! 
REDUCED $195K!! MAKE OFFER!!
• 4 bedroom, 5.5 bath, 2 car garage, geothermal (cent. 
A&H), built-ins, FP, approx. 5100’, loads of storage, 
workshop/storage, RV port, auto. spklr., REDUCED TO 
$185K $170!!
• 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage, Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
basement, fenced yard!! $79,900!!  PRICE REDUCED 
MAKE OFFER!! $64,900!!!
• VERY NICE 3-1 3/4-2 Brick home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
fireplace, thermal windows & doors, metal trim, workshop/
storage, fenced yd., MUCH MORE!! $139,500!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 brick home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
corner lot, MUST SEE!!! $130K!!
3-2-1 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, covered patio, 
fenced yd., stor. bldg.!! $76K!!
• VERY NICE 3-3-2+ 2 carport Brick Home, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, nice tile, carpet & wood laminate, approx. 
2574’ lv. area+ 120’ finished basement, fenced yd., auto 
sprklr.!! $157K!!
• NICE 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1 car garage w/opener, baseboard 
elec. heat, window evap. air, dishwasher, stove, aprox. 1844’ 
lv. area, fenced yard, storage bldg.!! $89,000!!!
• NICELY REMODELED 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-
ins, FP w/wood pellet insert, corner lot, fenced yd., auto. 
spklr., + lot w/stor. bldg.!! 2159’ lv. area!! $189K!!
• VERY NICE REMODELED 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, 1831’ lv. area, fenced yd., 2 wkshp/stor. bldgs. 
$99K!!

• NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, corner lot, built-ins, FP, Cent. 
A&H, storm windows & doors, sunroom, fenced yard, stor. 
bldg.!!  REDUCED 95K $92,500 MAKE OFFER!!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
FP, approx. 2336’ lv. area, auto. spklr, fenced yd, MORE!! 
$125K!!
• VERY NICE 3-3-2 CP Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
approx. 2653’ lv. area, covered deck & patio, workshop/store 
cellar!! Auto. spklr. (front yd.) $140,000!!!
• 2-2-1 Carport Home, Cent. A&H, FP, DW, stove, refrig., 
lg. utility, whirlpool tub, fenced yd., stor. bldg.!! $59.5K 
REDUCED $54,500.00!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Home, corner lot, built-ins, Cent. A&H, 
workshop/storage plus storage building!! 1974’ lvg. area!! 
$96K!!

• Building w/approx. 3300’ plus 1040’ upstairs, Cent. A&H, 
2 restrooms, MORE!! $39,500!! MAKE OFFER!!
• NICE OFFICE/SHOP/WAREHOUSE on .7 acre on N. 
Hwy. 214, Cent. A&H, insulated shop & warehouse, has 
1-3/4 bath & 1-1/2 bath!!  PRICED TO SELL!! $85K!!
• REMODELED 1900’ Off. Bldg., 106’ x 140’ lot on Hwy. 
70 and 84!! $79.5K!!PRICE REDUCED $62K!!
• VERY NICE CHURCH BLDG. WITH PARSONAGE 
- Possible Owner Finance!! Price Reduced!!
• GOOD INCOME PROPERTY-LONG TERM LEASE-
Approx. 8,075’ office bldg. w/ approx. 20,000’ paved 
parking area!! PRICE REDUCED $350K.
• Approx. 1080’ metal bldg. w/off. & 3 bay garage/
workshop area plus chain link fenced area!! $39,500!!

RICHLAND HILLS• PARKRIDGE • HIGHLAND

HIGH SCHOOL AREA

COMMERCIAL

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker • 272-5285 or 272-5286
CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. ON-LINE AT www.niemanrealty.com 

HAVE BUYERS! NEED HOME AND LAND LISTINGS!!

RURAL 

• VERY NICE CUSTOM BUILT 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2 
car garage home, at edge of town on 80 acres!! Geothermal 
heat & air, built-ins, FP, ash cabinets, approx. 2544’ main 
lv. area plus 625’ finished basement w/safe & storage, 
spklr system, beautiful trees and landscaping. circle sprklr, 
5 wire barbwire fence, 36’ x 48’ metal insulated bldg w/2 
12’ doors!! MUCH MORE!!
• VERY NICE 4-3 doublewide (2006) on 7.38 acres, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, fenced yd., 25’ x 40’ Metal Bldg. septic 
system, domestic well, on pavement close to town!! $152K  
$130K!! MAKE OFFER
• NICE 4.8 acre homesites, deed restricted!! $17,500!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home on 1.35 acres, Hwy. 70 
east, Cent. Geothermal A&H, built-ins, FP, nice cabinets, 
earthtone flooring, lots of storage, barns & pens for horse 
& show animals!! MUCH  MORE!! $175K!!
• 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage brick home, approx. 2955’ 
lvg. area, on 5.18 acres at edge of town, Cent. Geothermal 
A&H, built-ins, spacious, also 216’ stor. bldg.!! $130K!!!
• S. of FM 145 on FM 303 – 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home, plus 
a 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath doublewide on 2.12 acres with barn 
& workshop/storage!! $116,000!!!
• 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath Home (2 story) approx. 2153’ lv. area, 
Cent A&H, on 4.15 acres, 7000’ barn & bldgs., home needs 
some repair (Selling “AS IS”)!!! $70K!!
• LARIAT AREA – 3-1 Home, Cent. heat, 5 acres, 1989’ 
lv. area (2 story), 2880’ quonset barn, out bldgs., $49.5K!! 
POSSIBLE OWNER FINANCE!!

IN CONTRACT

LENAU ADDITION

• 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 carport, Cent A&H, Dishwasher, WB 
Stove, approx. 2156’ lv. area, 217 E. Elm. $60K!!

• 3-2 Home, Cent. Heat, win. evap., DW, stove, 1500’ lv. 
area + 1 Bdr. Rental!! $45K!!

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas
Office: 806-272-3100       Home: 806-965-2468

Website: www.vicoland.com

440 acres of C.R.P. – in Bula – Circleback area. 
Lays in both Bailey and Lamb Counties, in two 
tracts. Three payments left on two contracts. Good 
farmland.

Bailey County
696 acres on State Line – 2010 is last year in C.R.P. 
Good Soils. A good farm to return to cultivation.
1598 acres – 578 acres in C.R.P. w/two payments 
left. Balance of acreage is native grass. Joins 
Muleshoe National Wildlife Refuge. Frontage on 
Texas Highway 214.
1083 acres of grassland – Trophy Mule Deer area. 
Good quail & dove hunting. 2 bedroom 2 bath house 
with fireplace. 2 bedroom bunkhouse with one bath, 
horse stall & pens, tack room/shop area and garage.
Goodland Area – Southwestern Bailey County. 160 
Acres. Non irrigated. All in cultivation lays good. 
Good Soil.

Lamb County
Northwest of Earth – 160 acres, excellent soil, lays 
good, 3 wells, center pivot, good set of pens.

Castro County
Dodd area – 156 acres. 600 g.p.m.,  excellent soils, 
lays good, good pivot, on pavement.
360 acres west of Dimmitt along Highway 86. 
Excellent soils, one center pivot, 4 wells. Balance is 
row irrigated. Good direct payment.SOLD

LegaL\
PubLic 
Notice

M u l e s h o e 
Independent School 
District is accepting 
sealed bids: 2004 
8-passenger SUV’s. 
Muleshoe ISD has (2) 
vehicles for sale and 
the bids must indicate 
if the submitted 
amount is for (1) 
or both vehicles. 
Proposal information 
may be obtained 
by contacting Carl 
Krug, Assistant 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t 
(or Dana Rasco, 
secretary) at the 
school administration 
office, located 514 W. 
Ave. G, Muleshoe, 
Texas (806) 272-
7400, or Richard 
Hawkins (806) 
272-7329. Proposal 
deadline will be 
August 16, 2010 at 
2:00 pm. Please mark 
envelopes in lower 
left-hand corner 
”SUV Proposals.“ 
Muleshoe I.S.D. 
reserves the right to 
accept and/or reject 
any or all proposals in 
the best interest of the 
district. Published in 
the Muleshoe Journal 
July 29, 2010, August 
5, 2010 and August 
12, 2010.

M u l e s h o e 
Independent School 
District will accept 
Sealed Proposals for 
(2) new (2010 or 2011) 
8-passenger SUV. 
Vendors may submit 
several different 
types of vehicles. 
MISD will take into 
consideration safety 
standards, estimated 
gas mileage, number 
of passenger seats 
and other vehicle 
equipment/options. 
Proposal information 
may be obtained 
by contacting Carl 
Krug, Assistant 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t 
(or Dana Rasco, 
secretary) at the 
school administration 
office, located 514 W. 
Ave. G, Muleshoe, 
Texas (806) 272-

7400. Proposal 
deadline will be 
August 23, 2010 at 
2:00 pm. Please mark 
envelopes in lower 
left-hand corner 
”SUV Proposals.“ 
Muleshoe I.S.D. 
reserves the right to 
accept and/or reject 
any or all proposals in 
the best interest of the 
district. Published in 
the Muleshoe Journal 
July 29, 2010, August 
5, 2010 and August 
12, 2010.

HeLP 
WaNted

Plant Operator 
Muleshoe, TX. 
Great company, great 
people, great benefits. 
Plant operator will 
take hourly readings, 
monitor analytical 
equipment, use MS 
Word and MS Excel, 
climb ladders, use 
various wrenches 
and supervise plant 
activities. Can get 
full major/medical, 
dental, vision, 401K. 
This is a great job and 
possible career for 
someone willing to 
start from the bottom 
and work their way 
up. Will train the 
right person. Pick up 
application at 930 
FM 1760 Muleshoe, 
TX and ask for Chris 
or call 806-315-0516 
or 806-925-6669.

Savage-Tolk Energy 
Services will be hiring 
one Team Member, 
Facility Support 
person. 12 hour shifts, 
rotating days and 
nights. Please contact 
Texas Workforce 
Solutions at 203 S. 
Main in Muleshoe for 
applications.2ch7-24

Implement repair 
hand needed at C&H 
Equipment. We 
offer benifits and 
retirement. Apply in 
person.

Park View Nursing 
Care Center is 
seeking a part-time 
Assitant Activities 
Coordinator. Contact 
Janice 806-272-7578.

Needed experienced 
A u t o m o t i v e 
Technician. Contact 
Terry Burton. 806-
272-5330. 3ch1/22

Work From Home 
Will Train. F/T P/T 
www.iwork4menow.
com. 888-212-9082.

garage 
SaLeS

Garage Sale! Sat, 
Aug. 7th 8 am – ?  
407 W. 7th. Baby, 
boys, women, mens 
clothes. Furniture, 
and more!.

For SaLe

Travel trailer, 28ft 
sleeps 8 $2500. call 
806-632-5320.

For reNt

Studio Apt, $350 per 
month plus deposit. 
Appliances included. 
Backround check and 
references required. 
Contact 806-290-
1443 after 5.

automotive

2006 Pontiac G6, V6 
am/fm/cd, 4 door, 
loaded, extra sharp, 
bucket seats. $500. 
down. Call Johnny 
in Lubbock 806-549-
6777.

HouSe For 
SaLe by 
oWNer

Very nice home for 
sale by owner on 16 
acres, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, 806-549-9243.

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, central A/C. 
Great neighborhood! 
1912 W. Ave. D. Call 
806-543-0257.

reaL eState

Great homes for sale in Earth and surrounding 
area. Call Greg Brownd at Keller Williams 
Realty NOW at 806-777-4459 for more 
information.

ServiceS

Concealed Handgun 
Classes, call for class 
dates, also private 
classes available, DPS 
Certified Instructor 
Toby Turpen, 
806.364.6362.

Experienced local 
housekeeper with 
recommendations. 
Looking for jobs call 
806-946-6383.

Subscribe 
Today!!

Visit us on the web at
www.muleshoejournal.com

Julie DeBruin
Agent

Call for a free quote

AUTO • LIFE
HOME • BUSINESS
1602 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe, Texas

272-7548
jdebruin@farmersagent.com

401 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, Texas

 272-4585

Alvarado
Party

Rentals
INFLATABLE

BOUNCER
Safe • Affordable

Fun For Kids!

BEST PRICES 
AROUND

272-5588
2 Hrs. $50 – 4 Hrs. $75 – 6 Hrs. $100

8 Hrs. $125
Birthday Parties • School Functions • Special Events

DELIVERY, SETUP & PICKUP
SE HABLA ESPANOL.        EDDIE & RACHEL ALVARADO

DJ SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE

NewtoN 
AppliANce

Heating
Air conditioning

New and Used Appliances 
Sales • Service • Installation

“We can beat the competitor’s 

prices” Call Presley for your 

heat ing and air condit ioning 

needs.

Locally Owned since 1989

215 Main St., Muleshoe
open tues.-Fri. 10-5

806-272-3272

2233

The Fair Store
120 Main      272-3500

Made in USA

Shop these Muleshoe Merchants!

To place 
your ad 

here,
call Terry 

at
272-4536
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Play On Words     Most of the 
“stars” come 
out at night, 
but these famous starfish are enjoying the sunshine!  They 
are playing on the beach and playing on words!  Join them!

                    Some 
                    words 
                 that are  
used in word play are 
called homographs.
These words are 
spelled the same 
way and may sound
the same, but have 
different meanings.
     Circle the correct
meaning of these
homographs:

     We use words when we speak or write.  We use them in songs, 
stories, poems, letters and speeches!  We use words to tell others 
what we are thinking, how we are feeling or how things work.

Match these “word” expressions to their meanings:

1. get a word in

2. eat one’s words

3. actions speak 

    louder than words

4. last word

5. hang on the words of

A. to listen very carefully
B. find a chance to speak 
    when others are talking
C. to have the final say
D. what you do is more 
     important than
     what you say
E. to “take back” what you 
    have said 
  

1. man of few words

2. man of his word

3. get the word

4. play on words

5. mum is the word

A. receive the message
B. to use words with more  
    than one meaning in a joke
C. to keep quiet, secret
D. keeps his promise
E. doesn’t talk very much

1. He sold his arms.
2. She stapled the 
    bill for the bird
    onto the check!
3. He ate the date.
4. Did you put 
    your seal on 
    the note?

body parts      weapons

beak        statement

dried fruit        day, month, year

marine mammal        mark of ownership

Dear Forest,            
     At the picnic today, a fast pitch 
from the baseball pitcher broke a 
pitcher and the pieces flew into a 
warm pitch patch that sealed a 
hole in the walkway!  A bowl of 
squash skidded off the table and 
       squashed tomatoes in a 
             basket.  After I clean the 
             mess and the rest I will  
                 need a rest!  And so I 
                 seal my letter with my 
                            seal to send to 
                                             you!

  Hey!  Toss the 
ball this way!

     I’m not a crab 
because I am a crab...
I just like being crabby!

Newspaper Fun!
 

www.readingclubfun.com Annimills LLC   c   2010 V7-N30                       

Check out our BIG BOOK GIVEAWAY! Entry forms are on our web site too.
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We Love Our 
Hometown Heroes!

Thank you teachers, administrators, staff and other educational leaders for your 
loving care of the children of this area. Your commitment is appreciated, though we 

all too often let it go unsaid. You are helping to shape the future of the world!

Muleshoe Independent School District Personnel: Dillman Elementary personnel—Gloria Agundiz, Kathy Ambriz, Cathy Anthony, Rosemarie Anzaldua,Jena 
Bahlman, Kim Berry, Brittni Black, Kay Lynn Brantley, Claire Brown, Sandra Burciaga, Donna Burton, Terry Byers, Kimberly Carter, Santana Chavez, Becky Collins, 
Joyce Conn, Patricia Dial, Dora Diaz, Sylvia Dominquez, Denise Dunham, Charlotte Field, Yolanda Galindo, Vickie Garner, Victoria Garza, Myndi Green, Anna 
Gutierrez, Latricia Gutierrez, Kathy Hunt, Kylen Karr, Linda Latham,Charlotte Lee, Debbie Lovelady, Rosemary Lowe, Debbie Magby, Lacy Magby, Gina Mardis, Donna 
Mason,Rosa Melendez, Evangelina Mendoza, Christy Montiel, Todd Newberry, Joan Nix, Caritina Pineda, Monica Rosa, Magdalena Ramirez, ,Juanita Regalado, 
Matilda Reyna, Wilma Robinson, Joyce Scott, Diane Skipworth, Leah Spears, Rhonda Stevens, Billie Stout, LaTonia Stroud, Melody Thomason, Dora Toscano, Lenda 
Trussell, Kathy Vandevender, Lora Wallace, Lynda Washington ; DeShazo Elementary personnel—Connie Alanis, Brittaney Alvarado, Rachel Alvarado, Dale Arnold, 
Twila Arnold, Nancy Benham, Erin Boatman, Terri Bohler, Mitzi Branscum, Kristen Brown, Nora Burris, Estela Duarte, D’dee Ellis, Gregoria Franco, Tammy Frieda, 
Debbie Gallman, Desirae Gallman, Beatrice Garcia, Maria Garcia, Maria E. Garcia, Kami, Groetken, Debbie Kemp, Jan King, Toni King, Irene Mason, Donna McFadden, 
Valinda Miller, Laura Mora, Kyra Newberry, Beatrice Olivas, Rhonda Roberts,Lindsey Ramage, Chantel Riley,  Rebecca Sanchez, Mikayla Stephenson,Kensey Tate, 
Letti Tovar,  Shelly Turnbow, Nelda Wilhite; Watson Jr. High personnel—Elisa Baca, Nancy Barrier, Tracy Been, Brenda Black, Dean Black, Tom Boutell, Collene Cox, 
Michael D’Arcy, Matthew Gafford, Diana Gallegos, Jennifer Givens, Kay Griswold, Diana Harrison, Virgie Hartline, Dani Heathington, Mayra Hernandez, Hollye Hooten, 
Angel Hunt,Jalissa King,  Suzanne King, Trudy Krug, Kay Lepard, Albert Lopez, Barbie Lovell, Sally Messenger, Billie Moore, Jan Morris, Karissa Parker, Cari Pate, 
Peggye Petersen, Jo Pierson, Charity Price, Lindy Schuster, Amanda Sealy, Tommie Stiles, Laurie Taylor, Jody Wood; Muleshoe High School personnel—Valton 
Acree,Debra Alward, Danee Bertram, Charles Bertram,  Wesley Boatmun, Staci Buie, Vicki Burch, Kirk Byrd, Sylvia Campos, Sandi Chitwood, Linda Cogliandro,  
Jason Cole, Debbie Conner, Jimmie Daniel, Jaimie Diaz, Kit Diaz, Sabrina Eckles, Vince Erdmann, Annette Escobar, Lee Fletcher, Jaci Gardner, Jay Gorman, Jennifer 
Gresham, Josie Guerrero, John Gulley, Belinda Head, Benjie Jay, Chris Mardis,Criselda Martinez, Lorissa Mason, Matthew Mason, Ralph Mason, Valerie McCamish, 
Heidi Moore, Kerry Moore, Annette Orozco, Loretta Ray,Diana Rodriguez,  April Smith, Nicholas Stephenson, Carey Sudduth, Kay Taylor, Brandon Thomason, Leigh 
Thomason, Rose Vargas, Sharon Villa, David Wood, Joshua Woolbright; District Wide personnel—Margie Alarcon, Brian Arnold, Cindy Bessire, Erik Craig, Phillip 
Hall, Pam Hancock, Daniel Harper, Debra Jennings, Carl Krug, Cindy Magby, Dave McNeill, Noemi Mora, Darla Myatt, Diana Pacheco, Dana Rasco, Frances Recio, 
Gene Sheets, Pamela Thomason, Chri Warren, Lisa Whalin, Sam Whalin.
Maintenance personnel: Ruben Campos, Jeff Carpenter, Freddy Castillo, Phillip Espinoza, Shain Berry, Sylvia Campos, Emilio Estrada, Patricia Gamboa, Mart Long, 
Luis Quintana, Dolores Salazar, Jewell Valenzuela, Jesse Vargas.
MISD Cafeteria personnel: Chris Warren, Irma Acosta, Maria Alvidrez, Alma Franco, Bette Freeman, Ruth Guzman, Valentina Mata, Rosa Medrano, Olga Mendoza, 
Pauline Ortega, Sophia Pacheco, Patricia Diaz, Maria Solano, Margaret Stephens, Marta Rojas, Lupe Guzman, Ann Rhyne,  Rosa Rubio, Maria Salcido, Mary 
Simmons, Carlene Stroud, Linda Tosh, Lela Villarreal.
Transportation personnel:  Martha Acevedo, Vera Callaway, Patricia Diaz, Bob Donaldson, Guadalupe Flores, Loyd Garlington, David Gray, Richard Hawkins, Jack 
Henderson, Vangie Leal, Domingo Luna, Donald Phelps, Gerry Pierce, Leon Seals, Annavelle Solis, Howard Watson.
Trustees: Nick Bamert, Bruce Barrett, Daniel Guzman, Thurman Myers, Carroll Precure, Kelly Kettner, Jay Cage.
Goals And Projects: This fall, Muleshoe ISD will complete the major portion of the 2006 Bond Program.  The $25 million Bond Program has addressed the four major 
priorities of the Citizens Facilities Committee.  The four priorities were (1) Dillman Elementary expansion; (2) High School expansion; (3) Jr. High School entrance and 
expansion; and (4) DeShazo Elementary expansion.  Because of savings from the original construction projects, we were able to also add a new entrance, parking, 
and expand the kitchen at DeShazo Elementary, as well as complete a major football field expansion project that included new bleachers, restrooms, concessions 
stand, running track, and artificial turf.
Muleshoe ISD will revamp our curriculum system, beginning this year.  We will begin utilizing the CSCOPE Curriculum system for our curriculum scope and sequence.  
This change will help us prepare for the End-of-Course Exams for High School students that begin next year.
We had tremendous success in extra-curricular activities, winning the District Championship in multiple activities, including Football, Boys’ Basketball, Girls’ Cross 
Country, and the UIL District Academic Contest.  In addition, DeShazo Elementary won the Texas Just 4 Kids Award in Mathematics.
Our academic ratings from the Texas Education Agency will not come out for another month, but we feel very good about the preliminary scores we have received.  It 
looks like we have the best scores we have had in years.  We are very proud of the effort of our teachers and staff in helping all of our students be successful.

We have a new school, new curriculum, and new attitude.  This is an exciting time to be a part of Muleshoe ISD!

For your 
service, we 

honor you....

medicaL prOFessiOn 
emergencY persOnneL

educaTOrs
HOmeTOWn

HerOes
spiriTuaL Leaders & ciTY gOvernmenT

muLesHOe animaL cLinic & veT suppLY
1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe • 272-3061/272-4990

Five area TeLepHOne OrganizaTiOn
302 Uvalde, Muleshoe • 272-5533

Bailey CoUnty eleCtriC Co-op aSSn.
305 e. ave. B, Muleshoe • 272-4504

LOWe’s markeTpLace
401 W. american Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4585

BaiLeY cenTraL appraisaL disTricT
302 Main Street, Muleshoe • 272-5501

mcdOnaLd’s OF muLesHOe
1315 W. american Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-3333

raY Lee equipmenT
2800 W. american Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4296

c.k. nickeLs
413 e. american Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-7500

LeaL’s resTauranT
1010 W. american Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-3294

Farmers insurance
1602 W. american Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-7548

uniTed supermarkeTs
104 W. 9th, Muleshoe • 272-3120

FamiLY Hair saLOn
115 Main Street, Muleshoe • 272-5987

muLesHOe pea & Bean
1680 Cr 1044, Muleshoe • 272-5589

muLesHOe JOurnaL
201 W. ave. C, Muleshoe • 272-4536

Law Office of 

Jackie R. Claborn II
Wills – Probate

Divorce
Personal Injury

Call for free Consultation
806-272-4205

306 West Second • Muleshoe, TX 79347

or in the event others 
were  c ha rged  w it h 
related offenses, possibly 
the defense of those 
individuals,

As the commissioners’ 
court discussed second 
draft of the proposed 
budget July, it was noted 
t hat  severa l  budget 
items had been entered 
incorrectly, in most cases 
requiring a decimal to be 
moved, and while some 
items were thought to be 
“too high,” others were 
obviously “too low,” such 
as the $2,800 listed for one 
Precinct 2’s equipment 
repairs that was only off 
by $25,200.

“Since I’m not buying 
any machinery, I’m going 
to need more to keep 
what I’ve got going,” 
Commissioner Butch 
Vandiver said in his 
explanation for needing 
more in Precinct 1’s repair 
budget.

Vandiver also noted 

Muleshoe 
Couple…

Bailey County budget… Continued from page 1
that he needed to increase 
Precinct 1’s budget for 
seal-coating, an expense 
which Commissioner 
C.E. Grant estimated at 
$21,000 per mile.

Regarding the staffing 
at the Bailey County Law 
Enforcement Center, 
Vandiver noted that 
with the jail’s census 
only filling about half 
the beds, it might be 
necessary to shut down 
half of the facility and 
cut the number of staff 
in falf.

T h e  c o u r t  a l s o 
discussed the need for 
employee raises in light 
of Vandiver’s suggestion 
that the pay rate for the 
county’s elected officials 
hold at the present level, 
a suggestion with which 
more than one of the 

officials present at the 
meeting disagreed.

I n  t h e  p r o p o s e d 
budget, Judge Harrison 
had included a $1,500 
across the board raise.

“We’ve st i l l got to 
p r o v i d e  s e r v i c e s ,” 
Kindle said during the 
discussion about holding 
the county’s tax rate as 
low as possible. “Do they 
(the citizens of Bailey 
County) want services?” 
he asked.

“Gov. Perry said the 
Texas economy is holding 
up,” joked Grant.

“ H i s  e c o n o my  i s 
holding up,” Kindle 
replied.

It was also noted that 
the proposed budget 
doesn’t include a new 
ambulance, something 
Kindle said he expected 

this year.
The county purchased 

it’s newest ambulance 
in 2006, and Harrison 
said it was something 
that would probably be 
needed either this year 
or next.

The  d ra f t  budget 
discussed during the 
July 28 meeting, the 
judge said, included a 
farm to market rate of 
.1075, a maintenance 
and operation rate of 
.5249, and an interest 
and sinking fund rate 
of .1096, for a total rate 
of .7420.

The rates for FY2010 
were FM at .1073; M & O 
at .5246, and I&S at .1153, 
for at total of .7472.

The effective rate is 
.7292, and the rollback 
rate is .7847.

Continued from page 1 
I was always at peace 

with it. I felt that God 
took care of this situation 
long before we knew we 
would face it.”

Sarah said it wasn’t a 
hard decision to donate 
the kidney, the routine 
problems associated 
with dialysis was enough 
to push them toward 
their ultimate event of 
sharing.

 “It had only been a 
few months since starting 
dialysis and we both 
were exhausted with 
keeping things going 
at home and work,” she 
said. “I wanted to do the 
transplant as soon as 
we could. Unfortunately 
we would not be able to 
transplant in Lubbock 
so we were referred to 
Baylor Medical Center in 
Dallas and it took a long 
time for Freddy to even be 
healthy enough to meet 
the guidelines to have 
a transplant. But never 
did I change my mind on 
being his donor.”

As for  Freddy,  he 
admitted he had a little 
trouble with the idea of 
his loving wife being 
the donor. “No one ever 
knows what could happen 
during the procedures, 
but after the first year of 
doing dialysis I think I 
was ready to go through 
with it..”

Acc ord i ng  to  t he 
Santos, the hardest part 
of the process was being 
so far from their home, 
family and friends.

“The recovery itself 
went very well,” Sarah 
said. “We actually got 
to come home before the 
30 days that we were 
supposed to stay in 
Dallas.”

“At first there was lots 
of pain, but that was 
expected,” she added. “All 
in all it was a good and 
very smooth recovery… 
Our life is finally back, a 
life free of dialysis!”

Continued from page 3
was just a little better this 
time,” Coach Will Green, 
stated. The Acrospirit 
Team brought home 13 
National Titles, 7 Silver 
Medals, and Ten Bronze. 
The team will take a short 
break before getting ready 
for the 2011 Season.

Geissler Wins 
Silver…
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Come See us today!!
See our assortment of:
• Reptiles
• Fish  
  Fresh and Salt Water

• Puppies
 Shitzu, Dachsund, Poms
 Silk Shires, Malti Poos

• Hamsters
• Handfed Birds

Mon - Fri
10 - 6

Sat 10 to 4
Closed Sunday

Pet 
Logic

1312 North Main
575-762-6300

Have a great school year!
best of luck in ‘10-‘11!

Coyote Lake 
Feedyard

1287 FM 1731
Muleshoe, texas

946-3321

We’re Proud of All Area Students & Teachers!

DoDD 
Cotton

Gin
2912 CR 504 • 965-2311

Have a great school year!!
THE HONEY COMB

$ Terrie Smith
(owner) 

$ Charlotte Holt
$ Jannette Wooten

$ Jennifer Parker

120 West Ave C • Muleshoe, Texas
806-272-5108

Muleshoe ISD
Pre-Kindergarten
Headstart students 

do not br ing school 
supplies.

1- (4 oz) bottle Elmer’s 
school glue

4  b e g i n n e r  s i z e 
(O v e r s i z e d - Hu s k y) 
pencils

1 package washable 
markers-Classic size 
(primary colors-no neon 
or fluorescent)

1  package construction 
paper 9 x 12 assorted 
colors

1 box water colors
2 boxes crayons (large-

beginner size)  8 colors 
only (Crayola Brand)

1 pair student scissors 
(Fiskar brand) rounded 
ends

2 boxes tissues
1 box baby wipes
2 folders (2 pocket-no 

brads)
1 rest mat (folding 

type)
1 Box Gallon Ziploc 

bags (if your Last name 
begins with A-L)

1 Box Sandwich Ziploc 
bags (if your Last name 
begins with M-Z)

1 complete change of 
clothes in gallon ziploc 
bag labeled with your 
child’s name: Boys — 
shirt, pants, underwear 
and socks; Girls — dress 
or pants and blouse, 
panties and socks

PPCD
1 complete change 

of clothes (pants, shirt, 
socks & underwear) 

If  your chi ld uses 
diapers or pull-ups you 
will need to bring some 
to school. 

2 boxes of Zip-lock 
gallon baggies 

2 large boxes of baby 
wipes 

2  l a r g e  b oxe s  o f 
Kleenex 

Kindergarten
2 Regular size #2 

pencils
2 (4 oz.) Elmer’s school 

glue (not paste)
2 Elmer’s glue sticks
2 Boxes of regular 

size crayons (8 count 
basic colors only, not 
fluorescent) We do many 
things with only basic 
colors and use them to 
learn to write/recognize 
color words. 

1 Box washable Crayola 
markers – classic colors 
large size

2  La rge  boxe s  of 
K l e e n e x  ( We  w i l l 
send notes for more 
occasionally if supply 
gets too low.) 

2 Pkg. construction 
paper 9x12 , assorted or 
white

1 Pair metal (Fiskars 
brand) scissors (right or 
left, whichever one your 
child needs.)

1 Complete change of 
clothes in gallon zip-lock 
bag labeled with your 
child’s name):

Boys: shirt,  pants, 
underwear, and socks

Girls: dress or pants, 
and blouse, panties, and 
socks

2 Pocket folders
1 Vinyl mat for naptime 

(Please keep in mind we 
have limited space for 
storage when purchasing 
these. (The thin red and 
blue ones fit nicely in our 
small spaces.)

1 Box gallon Ziploc 
bags (if your last name 

begins with A-L)
1 Box Quart or Pint 

Ziploc bags (if your last 
name begins with M-Z)

1 Plastic school box 
1 Set of Crayola basic 

color water colors (Please, 
no little pot paints)

1 Box wet wipes (Please 
leave them sealed so they 
won’t dry out.)

1 24 oz. (or smaller) 
plain water bottle (pop 
top or screw on lid)

1arge pi n k eraser 
and 1 pkg of pencil top 
erasers

1 (1 inch only) 3-ring 
bi nder  for  jou r na ls 
( Wa l m a r t/M a r d e l s 
usually around 99 cents)

Please use a permanent 
marker to label each 

individual item with your 
child’s name. Every so 
often we may send a note 
asking you to replenish 
your child’s supply of 
crayons, glue, or glue 
sticks.

Snacks
We eat lunch early in 

the day and the children 
get hungry before the 
end of the day. We will 
ask that you send snacks 
for the entire class every 
so often. If your child 
has a food allergy please 
let us know. We will 
ask for snacks several 
times throughout the 
year. If you can send 
snacks it would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Suggestions for snacks 
include: Animal Crackers, 
Popped popcorn ($1 at 
the dollar store) Graham 
crackers/st icks, Rice 
Crispies treats, Pretzels, 
Ch ips  (i ndiv idual ly 
wrapped if possible), 
Dry cereal that has big 
pieces (honeycomb, fruit 
loops, apple jacks, etc.), 
Cheese crackers, Goldfish 
snack crackers. Vanilla 
Wafers, Raisins, Saltine 
Crackers.

First Grade
2  d o z e n  y e l l o w 

wooden #2 pencils – no 
mechanical 

2 red lead pencils (no 
pens)

1 package pencil top 
erasers

6 boxes of 8 crayons 
(1 for each 6 weeks) 8 
crayons only

1  box  of  Crayola 
washable markers

1 supply box 5 - inches 
by 8 inches so it will fit in 
the desk

2 bottles of Elmer’s 
school glue 

6 large glue sticks
2 pocket folders
1  p a i r  o f  F i s k a r 

scissors
1 packages of wet 

wipes
3 boxes of Kleenex
1 package assorted 

construction paper
1 water color set
1 box of gallon zip-loc 

baggies
1 box of snack size zip-

loc baggies
*Due to lack of space, 

please use child-sized 
backpacks that are no 
larger than 10x13 inches. 

(Please do not use rolling 
backpacks.  They don’t fit 
in the lockers.)

Second Grade 
1 small pencil box #2 

pencils-no mechanical 
pencils 

24 package of 25 to 30 
pencil end erasers

4 red pencils 
1 box of washable 

Crayola classic color 
markers

2 boxes of 24 Crayons 
1 spiral notebook (wide 

rule)
2 bottles of Elmer’s 

school glue (Ross does 
not work well) 

1 package assorted 
construction paper (no 
tablets)

2 pocket folders – 
one red, one blue (no 
designs) 

1 box of 8 water color 
paints

1 box baby wipes 
1 box of Ziploc bags: 

Boys bring gallon size; 
Girls bring quart size 

1  p a i r  o f  F i s k a r 
scissors

1 Boys bring package 
of plates (no styrofoam)

1 Girls bring 9 oz 
plastic solo cups

4 glue sticks 
3 boxes of Kleenex 
No trapper keepers. 

No rolling backpacks. 

Third Grade
2 - Packages of pencils 

- plain wooden #2 (8-12 
count)

1 -  Bot t le  reg ular 
Elmer’s glue

1 - Package notebook 
paper (wide ruled)

1- Box Crayola brand 
crayons - 8 count, not 64

1 - Box Crayola map 
color pencils

1 - Zipper pencil pouch 
(sturdy)

3 - Boxes of Kleenex
1 - Package pencil 

topper erasers
1 - Package red pens
1 - Container of Clorox/

Lysol disinfecting wipes 
(No baby wipes)

1 -  Box quart-size 
Ziploc bags 

A b s o l u t e l y  n o 
backpacks on wheels, 
3-ring binders, flip-top 
clipboards or carrying 
cases. These items do not 
fit in the desks or lockers. 
Label all coats and jackets 
with students’ name.

Fourth Grade
2 - Glue Sticks
48 - Pencils - plain 

w o o d e n  # 2  ,  n o 
mechanical pencils

4 - Red pens
2 - Highlighters
2 - Packages notebook 

paper (wide rule)
2 - Packages of eraser 

tops
1 - Bottle of glue
1 - Pencil bag (sturdy)
4 - Boxes of Kleenex
1 - 1 inch, 3-ring binder 

with pockets
1 - Box Ziploc bags 

(quart)
1 - Box Ziploc bags 

(gallon) 
Ext ra  suppl ie s  at 

t e ac h e r  d i s c r e t io n . 
Exceptions to this would 
be Special Education 
needs.

A b s o l u t e l y  n o 
backpacks on wheels. 

The Chuckwagon Restaurant
400 W. Hwy. 84 * Sudan * 806-317-6588

Tues.-Sat. 6:30 am - 3:00 pm  * Sunday 12-3 * Closed Monday

Round ‘em up & 
Come on in........

*Great Food * Fast 
Service * Family 
Atmosphere

Just in time for Back to School
“The Hornet Special” menu for 

students, fast and delicious 
at a great price!
Buzz in for lunch…

Dine -In or Call Ahead for Quick Carry -Out

Home of 
“The Sudan”

Chicken Fried Cheeseburger

Carolyn’s
Florals & Gifts

106 E. American Blvd.,  Muleshoe • 272-5911

30% Off

Products

We have your 
special

Back to School 
necessities…

Purses

Jewelry

Hair Bows

Florals

Gifts

4

4

4

4

4

• Immunizations Available
• Well Child Physicals

• Health Steps Physicals

Sudan Medical Clinic
Lisa Allen, P.A.

611 E. Hwy. 84, Sudan • 227-2292
Open: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 AM to noon, 1-5 PM

Saturday, 9 AM to noon

Dr. Mark McClanahan, Medical Director
1806 Quincy, Plainview • 806-288-7891

104 E. Ave. C • 272-3332
Wishing all students, teachers, staff and 

administrators a successful year!

These items do not fit 
in the desks or lockers. 
Label all coats and jackets 
with students’ name.

Fifth Grade
1 - Large set of Crayola 

brand map pencils

Lasting Impressions Florals & Gifts
516 S. First Street • Muleshoe • 272-4287

Wishing all students
teachers and staff a
wonderful year!!
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Medical of Muleshoe

• Oxygen
  • Motorized Wheelchairs
    • Home Medical Equipment
      • Scrubs

RETAIL SHOWROOM

Brandi Angeley
BRANCH MANAGER

103 S. Main Street (806) 272-7552
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 Fax (806) 272-7561

www.supportmedical.com

HAvE A gREAT ScHOOL yEAR!

401 S. First, Muleshoe
272-4511

We have your School Supplies
& Office Supplies!

Fall Piano Lessons
For All Ages!

Call Fran Hamilton
@ 272-4759

Make Tracks To Success This Year!

Muleshoe Tire
107 Main Street, Muleshoe • 272-4594

Have a great school year students 
& school personnel!

Come shop with us for all your 
school supply needs....... 

104 W. 9th St., Muleshoe • 272-3120

Continued
from previous page

MISD Fifth Grade…
12 - Pencils - plain 

wooden #2
6 - Red pens
6 - Ink pens (blue or 

black only)
3 - Packages notebook 

paper (wide rule)
1 - Pair of scissors
2 - Spiral notebooks 

(120 Pages)
1 - (4 oz) Bottle of 

Elmer’s glue or 1 glue 
stick

4 - Boxes of Kleenex
2 - 2 inch, 3-ring binder 

with pockets
1 - Ruler
1  -  P a c k a g e  o f 

dividers 
Ext ra  suppl ies  at 

teacher discretion.
Except ions to this 

w o u l d  b e  S p e c i a l 
Education needs.

A b s o l u t e l y  n o 
backpacks on wheels. 
These items do not fit 
in the desks or lockers. 
Label all coats and jackets 
with students’ name.

Sixth Grade
1 Box colored pencils
Notebook paper, wide 

ruled
#2 Pencils
2 Red pencils
Erasers
1 Pkg. red pens
1 Pkg. black or blue 

pens
2 Boxes Kleenex per 

semester
1  Z i p p e d  p e n c i l 

pouch
1 Binder
1 Transparent ruler
5 100-page spirals
(wide ruled)
10 Pocket folders with 

brads 
Art students:
1 (4 oz.) bottle white 

glue
6 #2 pencils
2  b o x e s  c o l o r e d 

pencils
2 erasers
1 pencil sharpener

Seventh Grade
2  Two-subject wide 

ruled spirals
1 One-subject wide 

ruled spiral
3 Folders with brads 

and pockets
1 Set of map pencils
1 Set of dividers
1 Package of 10 sheets 

of 11x14 poster board
2  La rge  boxe s  of 

Kleenex (per semester)
1 Large eraser
2 Large packages of 

notebook paper
30 #2 Pencils (per 

semester)
2 Packages of blue or 

black pens
1 Package of red pens
1 Multi-colored ink 

pen (will find brand)
1  3 - r i n g ,  2 - i n c h 

binder 
$1 to math teacher for 

other supplies

Eighth Grade
#2 Pencils
8 Pens (blue or black)
8 Folders with brads 

and pockets
C o l o r e d  p e n c i l s 

for social studies and 
science

Graph paper (algebra 

Sudan ISD
Kindergarten
2 - 8 Oz elmer’s school 

glue 
1 – Box of 125 ct. 

Kleenex tissue 
2 - Toothbrushes 
Toothpaste 
3 -  8 Pack crayola 

crayons 
Assorted computer 

color paper 
1  Pa i r  5”  poi nted 

scissors 
1 Red pocket folder 

with brads 
3 - #2 Pencils 
Nap (blanket and small 

pillow) 
1 Small plastic school 

box 
2 Coloring books 
Clorox wipes 
Boys - 1 box gallon size 

ziplock bags 
Girls – 1 box sandwich 

size ziplock bags 
1  –  B o t t l e  h a n d 

sanitizer 

First grade
1 – 8 Count box of large 

basic crayons 
1 – 16 Count box of 

basic crayons 
1 – 12 Count basic color 

pencils 
1 – 8 Count basic color 

large markers 
1 – Box basic color 

watercolors 
6 - #2 Pencils 
1  –  Sm a l l  p e nc i l 

sharpener 
2 - Erasers 
2 – Small bottles school 

glue 
4 – Glue sticks 
1 Pair sharp pointed 

scissors 
2 - Large boxes of 

kleenex 
1 - Large hand sanitizer 

(purell) 
2 - Cans lysol wipes 
Boys – 1 box snack size 

ziplock bags 
Girls – 1 box gallon 

size ziplock bags 
No r u lers,  sc hool 

boxes, or folders 

 Second grade
Notebook paper (wide 

ruled) 
Clipboard 
2 Pkgs #2 pencils 
Crayons 
Scissors 
6” Ruler 
8 Oz elmer’s school 

glue 
Pink flat eraser 
2 Boxes kleenex tissue 
3 Pkgs red grading 

pencils 
1 Red pocket folder 

with brads 
1 Green pocket folder 

with brads 
1 Blue pocket folder 

with brads 
1 Large wide ruled 

spiral notebook 
1  L u n c h b o x  f o r 

supplies (with strap) 
2 Large clorox or lysol 

wipes 
1 Can lysol spray 
L large hand sanitizer 
1  Box ga l lon si ze 

ziplock bags 

Third grade
Clipboard (no trapper 

keepers) 
2 Pkgs wide-l ined 

notebook paper 
12 - #2 Pencils 
4 Red grading pencils 
1 Box kleenex tissue 
4 Glue sticks 
5” Pointed scissors 
Crayons 
Washable markers 
1 Red eraser 
1 Red pocket folder 

with brads 
1 Blue pocket folder 

with brads 
2 Green pocket folders 

with brads 
1 Yellow pocket folder 

with brads 
1 Large red spiral 

notebook 
1  Box ga l lon si ze 

ziplock bags 
School box (zippered 

lunch box style) 
1 Bottle of germ-x 
2  C lorox  or  lysol 

wipes 
Colored pencils 
Highlighters 
Chapstick (optional) 

Lazbuddie ISD
Pre-kindergarten
2 - Pencils
2 - 12 Pack crayola 

I only)
Regular lined notebook 

paper
2 spirals (150 pages 

each)
1 Spiral (2-subject)
1 Spiral (dividers with 

pockets)
2 Boxes of tissue
1 Ruler
2 Red pens
1 Pencil bag
1 Stick glue
1 Pkg. of 3x5 note 

cards
1  Pk g.  o f  t abb e d 

dividers 
Art Students
1 (4 oz.) bottle white 

glue
6 #2 pencils
2  b o x e s  c o l o r e d 

pencils
2 erasers
1 pencil sharpener 
Spanish Class
2 pocket folders

Please put names on 
all supplies 

Fourth grade
1 Pack 100 sheet wide 

lined notebook paper 
12 - #2 Pencils 
3 Black or blue ink 

pens 
6 Red ink pens 
1  L a r g e  b o x  o f 

kleenex 
2 Yellow pocket folders 

with brads 
2 Red pocket folders 

with brads 
2 Green pocket folders 

with brads 
2 Blue pocket folders 

with brads 
2 Purple pocket folders 

with brads 
2 Highlighters 
Basic pack of colored 

pencils 
2 Pink flat erasers 
5” Pointed scissors 
2 Spiral notebooks 
1  B o t t l e  h a n d 

sanitizer 

Fifth grade
1 Pack 100 sheet wide 

lined notebook paper 
6 Pocket folders with 

brads (any color) 
1 Teal pocket folder 

with brads 
1 Purple pocket folder 

with brads 
2 Spiral notebooks 
1 – 5 Subject spiral 

notebook 
Map colors 
12 - #2 Pencils 
12 Black or blue ink 

pens 
6 Red grading pens 
6 Red grading pencils 
Scissors 
Glue stick 
3 Packages of dividers 

for folders 
2 Pink flat erasers 
1 – 3 Ring binder 

Sixth grade
1 Pack 100 sheet wide 

lined notebook paper 
8 Pocket folders with 

brads (any color) 
2 Green pocket folders 

with brads 
2 Yellow pocket folders 

with brads 
2 Spiral notebooks 
1 – 5 Subject spiral 

notebook 
Map colors 
12 - #2 Pencils 
12 Black or blue ink 

pens 
6 Red grading pens 
6 Red grading pencils 
Scissors 
Glue stick 
2 Pink flat erasers 
3 Pkgs of dividers 

Seventh grade
1 Pack 100 sheet wide 

lined notebook paper 
5 Pocket folders with 

brads (any color) 
3 Spiral notebooks 
Map colors 
12 - #2 Pencils 
12 Black or blue ink 

pens 
6 Red grading pens 
6 Red grading pencils 
Scissors 
Glue stick 
3 Pkgs of dividers (new 

students only) 
2 Pink flat erasers 
2 Highlighters 
1 – 5 Subject spiral 

notebook 
1 - 3 Ring binder 

Muleshoe Branch
272-4561

101 W. American Blvd.
Farwell Branch

481-9580
801 Ave. AMuleshoe stAte BAnk

Going Strong since 1931MEMBER

FDIC
“Going Strong” into a successful future with Muleshoe ISD

crayons
3 - 1.25 0z elmer’s 

school glue
1 - Bottle hand 

Life E Love E Laughter

Family Hair Salon
215 S. Main Street, Muleshoe • 272-5987

Life E Love E Laughter

Wishing you a good school year!

Pat Young
(owner)

Dustalei Kelly

It’s time to get in gear for another year!
Good luck to all area students!

Lazbuddie
Garage & Supply

Adora, Terry & Lee Scott
P.O. Box 100, Lazbuddie • 965-2188
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1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe • 272-3061

Doggonit, Have A Good Year!
Muleshoe 

Animal Clinic
&

Muleshoe 
Vet Supply

Trés Bella
Salon

1519 W. American Blvd. Muleshoe
272-7516

Have a great 
school year!

From Linda, Josie, Anna, 
Kayla & Esmeralda

 221 E. Avenue B • 272-3373 Open  M-F  8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Muleshoe 
Print Shop

Graphic Arts and Supplies

Don’t shop in the city! We are locally owned 
and can help with all your everyday printing 
needs, with personal attention. We now offer 
gold letter stamping.

Copies•	
Faxing•	
Business cards•	
Photo enlargement•	
Flyers•	
Custom printing•	
Invitations for your special occasions•	

Continued
from previous page
LISD Pre-K…
sanitizer
1 - Plastic school box
2 - 100 Count tissue 

(puffs)
1 - Kinder rest mat
1 - Box of wipes (can be 

antibacterial) 

Kindergarten
1 - Bag 6 pencils
2 - 16 Pack crayola 

crayon
2 - 40z. Elmer’s school 

glue
1 - Plastic school box
1 - 5” Pointed fiskar 

scissors
1 -  Kinder mat or 

towel
2 - 100 Ct white tissue 

(kleenex)
1 - Prang watercolor 

paint
6 - Glue sticks
2 - 100 Pack of wet 

ones
2  -  W i d e  r u l e 

notebook
1 - 8 Count washable 

markers 

First grade
2- Bottles white glue
2- Glue sticks
1-  P r  s h a r p  t i p 

scissors
1- Pkg watercolors/

paint
10- Pencils
1- Pink eraser
1 -  C o m p o s i t i o n 

notebook
2- Writing tablets
2- Boxes of kleenex
2-  Rol l s  of  paper 

towels
2- Pkg of index cards
24- Count crayons 3- 

ring binder (1-1/2 inch)
1- Pkg dividers
1-  P k g  n o t e b o o k 

paper
1- Zipper/pencil pouch 

for binder
1- Pkg of gallon, quart, 

or snack size ziploc bags

Second grade
2 - Pkgs pencils
1 - 24 Pack crayola 

crayons
1 - 4oz. Elmer’s school 

glue
1 - Plastic school box
1 - 5” Pointed fiskar 

scissors
4 - White facial tissue 

(kleenex)
2 - Pink flat erasers
1 - Container clorox 

wipes
1 - Crayola classic 

markers
2 - Eimers glue sticks
4 - Folders
1  -  W i r e  b o u n d 

notebook
1 - Prang watercolor 

paints
1 - 12” Ruler
2 - 200 Sheets wide 

ruled paper
1 - Large bottle hand 

sanitizer
2 - Set of 6 - 3 ring 

dividers with tabs
2 - 1” - # Ring binder
1 - Box of quart size 

bags

Third grade
3 - Bag 6 pencils
1  -  Pa c k  c r ayo l a 

crayons
1 - Boz. Elmer’s school 

glue (white)
1 - Plastic school box
1 - 7” Pointed fiskar 

scissors
3 - 150ct white facial 

tissue 2 - pink flat eraser
2 - 200 Sheets filler 

paper
1 - Crayola markers
1 - Containers clorox 

wipes
3 - Folders
2 - Elmer’s glue sticks
4 - 1 Subject wirebound 

notebook
1 - Prang watercolors
1 - Large bottle hand 

sanitizer
2 - Set of 6 - 3 ring 

dividers with tabs
2 - 1” - 3 Ring binder
1 - Pkg index cards 

(4x6 with lines)
1  -  P k g  c o l o r e d 

pencils

Fourth grade
4 - #2 Pencils
1 - 48 Pack crayola 

crayons
1 - Pkg. Markers, no 

fine tipped
1 - 5” Pointed fiskar 

scissors
1 - Highlighter
2 - Boxes kleenex
1 - 4oz. Eimers glue
1 - Eimers glue sticks
3 - Colored folders with 

brads and pockets
2 - Red ink pens
1 - Ruler, metric and 

Annual Texas sales tax 
holiday stretches budgets

Schoolchildren will soon head back to the 
classroom; and Texas’ annual Sales Tax Holiday 
will help outfit kids with tax-free clothes, shoes and 
school supplies they need for the new school year.

“From Aug. 20-22, shoppers will pay no state 
or local sales tax on many school supplies, school 
backpacks and most children’s and adults’ clothing 
and shoes priced at less than $100,” Texas Comptroller 
Susan Combs said.  “As our economy continues to 
recover, this tax break will help families get more 
bang for their back-to-school bucks.”

This year, Combs predicts shoppers will save $59.3 
million in state and local sales taxes during the Sales 
Tax Holiday, which takes place each year on the third 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in August.

The tax holiday weekend has been an annual 
event since 1999. 

To help families plan to make the most of the 
Sales Tax Holiday, lists of tax-free apparel and school 
supplies can be found on the Comptroller’s website 
at http://www.window.state.tx.us./taxinfo.taxpubs/
tx98_490/tx_490.html.

(NAPSI)-The benefits 
of breakfast and good 
n u t r i t i o n  a r e  w e l l 
documented-children’s 
learning is stimulated 
and they perform better 
academically when they 
are “fueled for school.” 

Unfortunately,  th is 
most important meal is 
the most skipped meal 
of the day. It is estimated 
that as many as 40 percent 
of girls and 32 percent of 
boys skip breakfast on a 
regular basis.

So with busy school day 
schedules, how can you 
make sure your morning 
r o ut i n e  i s  h e a l t hy? 
The Nat ional  Frozen 
& Refrigerated Foods 
Association recommends 
stocking your freezer 
and refrigerator with 
convenient, tasty, healthy 
options from the cool 
aisles of your grocery 
store.

There are many quick, 
tasty, nutritious options 
that wil l  please both 
parents and kids.

You can have these 
delicious breakfast options 
ready in minutes:

• Fill toasted waffles 
with peanut butter and 
jam for a unique breakfast 
sandwich; serve with 
orange juice.

• Create a yogurt parfait 
with layered granola and 
fruits.

Morning fuel for school
• Mix yogurt, frozen 

strawberries, skim milk 
and bananas in a blender 
for a tasty smoothie.

• Heat frozen pancakes 
and top with fruits and 
syrup or honey.

•  M a k e  br e a k fa s t 
sandwiches with bagels, 
cheese, egg substitute and 
precooked sausage.

A nd for  a  sp ec ia l 
morning treat, try this 
s c r u mp t i o u s  wa f f l e 
breakfast-sure to make 
everyone in your family 
smile.

W a f f l e s  w i t h 
Strawberries and Vanilla-
Honey Yogurt Sauce

8 frozen waffles
1 cup low-fat vanilla 

yogurt
2 Tbsp. low-fat sour 

cream
1 Tbsp. honey
½ tsp. vanilla extract
1 cup st rawberr ies 

(fresh or frozen)
P r e p a r e  w a f f l e s 

according to package 
d i rec t ion s.  Combi ne 
yog u r t ,  sou r  c rea m, 
honey and vanilla in a 
bowl and stir well to make 
sauce (can be made night 
before-cover and chill). 
Top waffles with sauce 
and fruit. Serves 4.

For more tasty recipes 
and information on frozen 
and refrigerated foods, visit 
www.EasyHomeMeals.
com

Vaccination clinic
The Muleshoe Independent School District will 

host a vaccination clinic during registration on Aug. 
11, from 9 a.m. until noon. All vaccinations will cost 
$10 each.

Back To School
Personal Loans

from
$200 to $1190
Call or Come Visit

Us Today!

206 Main Street • Muleshoe
(806) 272-3673

www.continental-holding.com
All loans subject to our liberal credit policy and credit limitations, if any.

Get your computers 
ready for back to 

school!!
• On site computer service 

• Drop-off for in store repair

Warren Computers
1605 Phelps Ave. (next to Video Giant)

Littlefield, TX • 806-385-0026

Mini Mule
Cheerleading CaMp

$40 per Child

inCludes CaMp shirt!

$5.00 off if you

pre-register by 

aug. 9

Friday & Saturday
auguSt 13 & 14 th

8:30 am 
to 

11:00 am
registration 
will begin 

at the high 
school in 
front of 
coaches 
office

ages:
3 years old thru
upcoming 6th 

grade

for more info contact
nicole fletcher 806-983-4664

516 W. American Blvd. • 806-946-9174
Tues. thru Sun. 12 am to 9 pm

Ice Express

lt Snow Cones
(buy 10 get one free)
Hot Cheetos with cheese
Pickle
Frozen Pickle Juice
Popcorn

lt

lt

lt

lt

Proud supporters 
of Lazbuddie ISD…

Fly into a great 
school year!!

Russell Spraying
Ken & Clint Russell

637 Hwy 214 • Lazbuddie
806-965-2624

standard; no bend able 
or folding rulers

1 - 200 Sheets filler 
paper -wide

2 - Spiral notebooks
1 - Black sharpie
4 - Black ink pens; 

erasable are fine, but not 
required 

Fifth grade
4 - #2 Pencils
1 - 4oz. Eimers school 

glue
1 - 5” Pointed fiskar 

scissors
3 - Box kleenex

3 - Pks of 100 (3x5) 
index cards

1  -  Blac k  fe lt  t ip 
markers

2 - Eimers glue sticks
5 - Colored folders 

with brads and pockets
2 - Red ink pens
1  -  1 2 ”  P l a s t i c 

r u l e r ( m e t r i c  a n d 
standard)

1 - Avery neon yellow 
hi-liter

1 - 200 Sheets filler 
paper (wide line)

1 - Black sharpie
2 - Black ink pens

Have a Great Year!
Muleshoe Journal
Striving to be your source for local news.

201 W. Ave. C • 272-4536
www.muleshoejournal.com
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This Ad and Information Proudly Sponsored By:

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

305 E. Ave. B, Muleshoe • 272-4504
In Morton 266-8600

Five Area Telephone Cooperative, Inc.
West Plains Telecommunications, Inc.

302 Uvalde, Muleshoe • 272-5533

Have
A Great School

Year!

Sudan
Hornets!!

Muleshoe
Mules!!

Lazbuddie
Longhorns!!
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